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• lly thè cepture uf cerbi In Murniun*4, nud tnitun« fliund In Ihelr
pn««eeNlnn, tl nppeer« (lini III* dcElntcthnt uf U, H. nrnpevly bv thè
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Selnte, Ime hccu nrrfomied by Ilio dirceli arder« uf llrlglmin Ynitug.
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—■The oii|duro ofOol. Àndereon and hi« party tu Nicaragua, memi Tilt«, of cotti ‘C, nule«« dUnvuwed by hltn, Itnpllculc« Itlttt re lite citici uf
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lo baro tornigli t (leu, Welker'ateal (lllbu«lurlng ovpedltlon In n conciu tlm«u lreii«nimlde perenna «pokeu uf In Ih« pruiduuinllun uf Cuv. Unni
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\durll—ni»nu Im rdd it It's Mite Uit*s
«loti, Thla event oooiirivd un Ilio i4tU uh, Anueieoii, il appenre, bollig 1ntlng
olo»*ly prc«<H>d bv ilio Nloenigunu«» ou hearing uf Ilio «uireiider ni
- Tbe r* «re Ih ree ««parete legUUltve beillaibk Knme« I The
C O N T E N T S OF THIS NUMMI K.
Walkrr, dUumutlod and evecunted Furi Orniello, luirucd Ilio building«
Iti ubimi II, broli* up Ilio ottghu» of Ihe itcamor ri»'.//»», and editing whai Free Miete LegUletiire, who edhere le lite T*p#ke th«u«lUutleu Thls
MtllhltlUMl tl (9#V*tead . . . . . . . . I ll lf il l l vi> Do|ii|len>a»uin
p m i i i i I Snlrtu l>tsF a4 lf p ,l III Bom lau tie BuirU World,........ NI «alile and goode were tolto fniiud In ili* itojghhorhood, d*«c«iuiod Ihe I body e«E«inbl«il e «bori itine «luce et Topeke, end ndhmrued io l nw
If!
i l l . II In Reply lo H. I*. OllM. II? l^lil Wi'hti I f |ilil|n|uuhpt|
Ilf ( ìnti|>re«i>hiIlly .. v. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • Ml ri ver and opotttd a uegotlatlon wllli Oiplalu Naiule, of Ilio IL S. eleantcr rene«« 9, Tlt« Tmltorlel l<*gl«lilur«i olimvit In Urtouer» by e pretti
Ifett. Match i l N ow huryport ...,1
j Ajirw;'-- '..i-Hi.i. Oaplaln Suini«, In vlew of hle lu«truotlone, ih* elroug generei voi* of eli parli»*«» Tldl II lite Leglilature oallen tègetuer by *
CMthoLctan ii<t (V>Im*3I Itora
110 4 t i y t lilof Mllni M» Àstili
Otri Torturée lu latine.... ......... IN ■hgtmg* of thè Preeldent1« Me««age, aud luom than all, Ih* eu«peneUiH Mtanion, nud il «Irongly l'Vee Siate. il The li#g|ilalure inai «leelfd
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Ih* l«eeeinptou, or bugne eeu«lllulluu, Ihe oonipleilon hi wtitali
ni Umt ,T...... .......................... .77?. HI of Caplaln l%alard for noi arreellpg Wnlkcr, dclcrmltiod lo «Irulli a Under
fin tili u t Future Chane««
A AureUr «hot bt a t,»dy ......... HI poliiI for tho tiurnoee of uinklng euro of Àndereon. Ilo aooordluglv U nuli fu lly Mcnrlal ned. In tlm «Itolo« oF bitta tiiwly III« Uree Miei# meli,
U n Om i V Futile Tut M ilititi’
. IH I etemned up Ine nvor «oine liti)* nillce, and mede a cicali Iblng o liti ii« e party, refoaed to vote. A eponteueoiie Mok«t, huivev»,i*, t u ruu
UOll
•il Terf Bavly Marrteg#
PwMmmu* end rDir#*» «»
ili H o u le (Vom tèe l.eet Peelie........ IH Àndereon and hle^tnon al onoeeurrendevcd. nud aro ou llioir way lo tbo In opnnatllon to tbe Lecotupioit iiouitiialJoiil aa U runtniad, wlth e par
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lini «none««, ’Pilli begli»Ini uro wlll eeieuibU nt III* vali of Onlhmiu,
ti»* WNuttoM .............. .......... HO A Wltaoen Ito Ipl rilue I t e l e . •• HI I United Statea.
pf*#Ment of ih* |««e(itnpton Oonvention. The ullier two lifgtitltdMi
Rii
Mi ÙlllMti A Iftti
Met YmI OmtionM
rupt.dn Siuuh. of c»mr«.-» violai «Vi li^luilcntiy ilio rigide of NI* nre «iippoeed to he no\v tu loeelon.
Nntur* nf U u fil 1KeMeMe>. . . . . . . . . HI IlotTllif novit ito 'ÌSinllf.,•••> **" i '
Heellicëptvtie I» lowe . . . . . . . . . . . MI Tè# Ntnle Ret ea old tileei## ....». Ut oaragna, by cntcrlug limi couidry o Uh an uvnied H»roc» lini no ono Ime
• -Il le «eld in Iic Mr, llitohntmn1« bi(e«l didenuhuitlnn io furee Ilio
a righi lo ooinpialn of Ih* brcuoii of Itilcruitlonal law bui Nicaragua
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hereelf, end th* aot wae domi for Iter benclL i( alte le Miieflod, wc lioooiupion CoiMltuKon llitHuigh Onugre««, tutti upon (he pouple of
Dtdwertè1! Atndoaif*
dmlI Im ubi* lo enduro II ; and wo cali mi all wlio may limi a «torni In Kaliali«, In dottano« of ni) onpoalllou, Wo tduill «ec. A voto ne«
tek«in In K>m«ii", on th* liti, ity enlhorlty uf tho Tcrrlturtal tiegUU
IL I*. Ambiar will letture ilD o d to rth 'i Awilnmy, ooal Sunday» in J I ooutlncntly rlelug wtllilu thciu, lo euppreoi lindi* ludlgnallon.
turo, wltli thè ftdluwlng tieliote i "F u rili* Lecuniiduu Cniteiltitllon
Ih# Ihre# following Sunday«, morning miti # m i n | r
■■■■■ Th* ouly good umyet rlelhl* (hot Ime jgrowu otti uf Walèer1« dm \rithnut Slevery, Kor ilio 1»ucmiiptuu Oon«IUutlou e tti Mlnvory,. I.hiitttl
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Ih* lieeuuiidmi Coiielltulloii«11 A Urge votu wm peli» «Labili nluiu«t
to conclude a limi v p*eoe« Ooeta Ulcit wlthdrew Iter olalm« to ! whotly by ri*oo Siale titen, wlto reeirlolod tli*uiE*ive« to votlng egelmt
William FUhboogh will leeture io the Hall of Dunk Hollding, «orner Itloa
Seti Utirloe and (/Mitilo, and to thè omitiol of tho Hau Jitau Ih* lii»emup(mi Uoii«tttutlou In tittv foriti, ’Pili» volo li repnrted hy tele
• f Fourth unti Sonili Third *etre#le, Williatnshorgh, next Sunday, mul Forte
Iti ver ; and aceordlngly, thè Traiult Umile wlll b* ftoeftoui forther In greph nt nuoiit tt(i**tt tlimt«nitd | nud If lite p*ople of Ilio United Rtnto«
for Mitrerai Snodava following, morn ing and evening, i l the inumi limi re
nre etili èi be ooneldertni ne Frvritttfii, iiiuat Itero Ite welgtit In Coll* a
for t-Kuroli «erviee, indicated by the ringing of the bell Subject peat terniiHlmt fumi timi eonroe*
Sunday m orning, " Utgrvterulion and the New lllrth
io the evening,
mmmmThe umili nmiv of thè Mormoni, Il 1« rtated, le aitimi imi llum grò««.
I «and etrong. bui ti eald to be poorly olothed, arntod nini provUloncd
" What oitd Where ie the 8pirit*World V9
>- The tiewn Ihim Ibtrop* laettooiimglng, Tbe utoitey innrkel end
Tbi declaratlone of tlrigham Yming, whlcli are gcnerally mede ni lindi* Inde generitily nre Inipruvlitg | nud iotloii nud Aiuerlcau ieciirllle«
Mita Iltn ||iin lu lie e èlfn t
I rullgloue meeting«, are to full of rbepeody» (Imi it le dlntoiilt to geilior
Mine Komm Harding* will lecture i t Oliato i Hall. corner of Clinton fYmn them n Imi ole trtolee luteutloite are. Ilo proiuleftl li In fol offerì ar* In boiler denmud,
and Allenili «tree Ie, Brooklyn, oo next Sunday, i t 8 o’clock F. m., and that nono of lUem «lmll Ite elnln t timi Ihtlr oitvinloe aliceli perieli, and
——• Tho wnr In Indie li «nvng*ly pmgreiilitg In nddllton lo thè
on tk# two iQceeetllof Sunday«, nt the eome hour mid pl«ou, Hulject, noi un* of thont roach th* lloly City nllve, liti! Just how itila le lo Iti ehlldren, it largo numtier uf th* more dletnul relative« nf Ih* King uf
" Spiritimi Uni nod the WM#**
arcomplUhod, dote noi eppoar. Ilo eaye lindi* «notiti«« deelre io meot Ooliti, Imve ittioli poi lo dentli for lr*«mtti, Moine tmporlnui rlnlorl*«
them on a hattle-Md, whore they may be'iiiowo«^ down by thè cannon, ir* nunmiuei'd In I * Urliteli papere, One of Iti*«« 1« hended, " i,0t)0
•fflrtlM a l l l m ii.g , IOM H r e e d w e f i
l»ut
he «hall do oo euch tlilug. Ile «hall te i In Ihe «pirli of ilio old rd«/i A!//#»/ iit flitriodm'/ ’ A Ulti* elmnge In tilt« pltmeeulogyiwnuld
All «omble dleeaeee treated alinoci mtdleloeii by tha " laying on couplet
•Iter giontlf lite ttret luipreieton on r*ndlng II, nud pothepa Ito eoitnlly
i
of banda.*9 Our eueeeaa la the poet give« oe hope in the Attore
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lite wbole albdi', and Ite euggMltre, we nppreltend, of thè reni obnmetei
Uve« to Aghi iootbtr day.”
lire. Carolina & Dorman baa returned to tbie ally, and may ba teen ÀI thè Min* lime, he exhorte Ibi Selnte to hoht •verylblng lo rtidlno«« of Ihe bnillot
at 84 Em I Twelfth-etreeL «orner of Unleerelly Plaee Ae I know from - goode and provlaloa« peeked « Ibr. !f aaad bi. Are inali ooueutae tIn*li
Alt *nt thipmh* hle oeeurred ut Nepleii duelroylng n lergumin
•haervation that aha ie one of th# beet tlairvoyaata, f fool It my duty to boue«a and tbelr orope i and Uielr eoetnlai And noi one itone upon ber*—
of Uvee | «mite i>«ttuin(e« uuk# II e« Urge m iueitty Utoitennib
bear ety te«tim#uy bare far the U e s tl of thoea who aaad loan offrici, another, or a moreel of IYuhI for man or boaet, In Salt Lek* City or Ito
1 do It of my own aaaofd, and without ber knowledge, Tboao who surround le g«.
(tur city euthorltlee ere leklng indire meneurCi Li detoni» by
pnlUitg idi «li ung i * on IItoli guerd, Ih* iitiinorutlB iwlitdllng «hup«|
t h è to eoo a ahrirvoyaat may rely apoa full eatiefbotioa,
m > Brlgbam Young doli uni dUtinotly Utrow off hi« alUgiaaot io
wberuVMigriB rnllroad n*d Unllfornli Moketo ere «old, inni penplo fooiti
tf
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tbo United fttalee, bui eey« Ibal be le Oovenior of Utah | Ibat be bai iti peri« of lite World ere mbljed of tbelr utoitoy, Hot»dv, Ihoogh
Mr*» N e ltè V ¡ttecllop#»
yeuutted ao ofAelal aotlee tbet be bue b#*n eupeiweded \ or been r* tbearti operatori ere paHleitlei ly eipeH i t whlpptng Ibe dirli efotind i
Ufi» O tri 1* V UaHb will apaabla tba Brooklyn laatitwfto, comer of oaired lo yteld any of ItU aatberlty lai# atber binde. Aeoordlngly ho «tump, ih "ir direni euupMweloo te pontlbto, ) f nub li il il*nr Ulti we
Concord and Wa*bU»gioa aireate. an err Sunday after norm, at three m botimi lo defond tbe Tevrttory agalmd aggreeeloo# flrom any iju«ft*r, need lem In*«, bui belter onte,
o^aftoek i ia d la StoyFcaaat Inatila la, id i Druedway, New York, a vary wbatovet tuo nreteaeluue of tbe eggre««ore. V e foar Drlghem bai a
«bow «tf righi in itola, aad tbaloar iew g |8 M il, wllb tbe bluadoHng le
- * (Ir» Wulker bue wrliton n loag lettor to ibi Preeldeei. In
Wrdn*»<Uy and Friday evening, at kalf pant m raa o’«l##k.
if
tallty wMab he# «turacieriaed Ito a o i m i of tbe eipedltloa la *»lh*r oh h»h h* et alme nerer to bevi rlolitod ili* law* of ih»t United Ntoiei |
Mr* B e itlV 8 i s H « p e
laupeuto, bau atoa falled la téla Oerie tuly a pmelemetlou ealllng un to tèe «tlll 1’reddeni of Ntoeragun. and of omii»»» «n lndep*od«ni «or*
le v . T. L iitrrU lee tar«« oFtry SaaSuy. a w l a f and evening, al tbe peonie «f Utah to maialata tbelr atlegiem *. èdbte ettecèlng thuat •volgo blmmlf | «od nomplnlo« Umt tlm durufoineui ikfouglt Ito
Itoti) nlvenély t *•»ip*l* eoroor of l «fr«r«tty Moca and Wnvtvly Fiend, ] v iti to t aad ewurd, wuoftÉ be ae grani Hreteb «f ppadeaae ar motel | HAimn bea lo vetimiE wey«, Itlegelly nini tiueotieiHuUmmlly. Iiiforfoted
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proprlety aad waald bu aiiasHbaf la aOMrdnaee wllb a r a w presi* wllb hle righi«. 11« dealer*« timi li# wlll pereLl. by idi legni >md pi#
no» n***n
I «tbi# »#«#•, In rlodleetlng bla et al tu#, ned «titiateiilieltng ni* flghto, Itt
m Ka
We1baue auuwral eomm'i'»".# Itone mi knnd« fruni w m n i ktod IHentoh
r n s y H i «ngv mn kiln g t"l i ftsgtov II m i nnnlrnnisrn, bere I «HamimL '
whtelk wu hot» bet ti tornir##* #*f pwMtobèwg «fu IMA bwl barn Se#ne«S li tona fanPayai ly Sis i i n p a n i Isa m a ü i r :p«iriinalnrfy seni« A l«#g#
'- Tbe paté« ni Mi Itouebor*« obereb, lo liroekit*. la additimi tu
pruplr tot «totot SM« lu ulv* piInto nu auMtor nf antri inmniMW ftutonal« u>ly of Smim mwm1 ■ a S to S m n i itti su to tmtop, and nraaHng tm wbleb beve tu fi r«*#«ntl« lottiMltieud foldina ohelfi la Ibu nl«le«, imm
wu 1 r , . . h , , M , WpuV,h” ine uf ibnai foum T. 1* Mmtoeèn In nar ^ mi Mneief, kmdn Ma1 antond Mu m È m m «ad noun bto puaporiy. ber MA Ai ibe nn**unl reetoJ, Inai woeb, In« pewe ned «belre brwugh!
Tkey Stom wmm a ton d ito nf ibu w*tp m n a •pideig an« ablnb ib#y pv* ibe tnrgi «nm of A|i,AbO, belng on loerenae i f !w# or iltven Ihmi «ami
Ubf N m a tk e i f b a i a N b ie t fti b ffA m l If #wr fttoatowwubi divide me ÌH I ilb n MFty to ìnke ttoum to»«è to th èutt#i, aad drove off th* arar l u i por» T è# « le ntoa n toc* gultory to ibu abano, and alto*
tknir autom a eu «uoSenau Stomi nrtfihee that will etonfo of nnoSemmtfmi eieiito s | p t U b c <)M|r.
^ geibat li wtil anamnsMiato no nndtonuu sf nbeni IH O p w t m On
luiw awe of ie « uolaaHU in l a m b we d ia l ku able la h a u l them euaaau
mmm| Itooeu lu am«toSIMastfètfbH il» «buil a to army, posi ap ne H li ptooaooi SnnAeg uuewlngn tt le ornartod, fu lly ne ftnrge n netober ne Ibi«
after f td f feualpL
MOMIg IIge mmwu ftp*Ila>mMMdntoH. nato sa to 4 tompaaaan, with th* ofton p i «wey, i#f ibe look of «loadtog rnnm e l m i tbe salto
O a lw v •n«l CiMoeo
a
N w fto t nfpnmftkto •1er untomi ntoemft tefovu a l ni a A m i M , O a m
■■■" ■ Tfttu reneai follomi In Dondne nre n i down et ttfty Uve, wlth
I to S p liig toa Territory 1« « nftato
I n i m l reform b ru sre ta tb# umuatvy, « l e b d deeply liH e e iH I» mtog kmi M t o l l
wgtflEg touaentonldi a d iis ai toed Indir Munt«, « ili ita, t*ì téli « OMMNIni in S^dSÉfoftM. Th# Loto Hit*« uV iiMpundud
a a eaaliablu eyviaai of «ammara#, baca a H v urtangsuamto witk S. T, fg H toü
m em i lo Sto p r e ^ N to toinding Sun Imnlmi et# eompntod *t
Mamma. I Ovoac i m n l H i ftp luaplve ibeftf kaftlua a H a a a aad in# naaato to to k A H 1Wtofbto sf 'tonto la le IIsrwfpau 1 mal noftSng llliW M jiU i,
aHI li aft drei or aftabmale aHuoe dtouutfy f t e j l i l e e a a a b «M im i apam oli totoH puri::f« fts iSlstoSe to la ton Vi s i Ila iH In Stovmwn
ttatotom afito*«#)iN M ^ W ld ftd F pvuSm Wo ball tk# areal a t ma» 0SV M «utotoctib tato i s K f t t o f grmarSto1 «mttoSnl a s i w toltoff■«* li to resmrud AH to to i J Wnltoer to nbnal to «sbitduk d
t o a f n ingur ktoksufig i t o i a f i ■ t o i l l i im
olbcf M Hotion «-if uobetoailai pueguam la tin r tf hd dtmnSsm
l ^ r » « N . f Twk. rii!, n enpSnl nf beau,ono»
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•I IMI
TnKtiKxtnim Hruntt at Nr.tv Oiimcanc,-—A Tologropltlu rrport telegmphcl thn flirt lo all lite rtlatloiliii
V hl'Httl rflimniiil l i miimIp M liiniW hmi iMirljttt'
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l'oiirlinrlrnln railroad la about half dettlrnyeil. Thu dantnir« to iifterwiiril, llitvvna iiuiilii Itla utuiupu miti lueI lini litii’ii ouplili'uil
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loot. Thu alarm Inatad only half an hour, and dnatroyml many
f A"IMMl(ii"l, lu n A l i u HHftlfrf
l'un ahh.I'Hi a ■ Himi r m IIi«I(i»M( Nm, MM WAfrHIh
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again seized by the hand of the medium and led near to a pantry same time determined in our own mind that we would closely
ip |)rmriplEs of $atart.
containing dishes, on the top shelf of which, some right feet from watch and keep Mr. Home by oar ride until the bag and
the floor, was a close covered dish, toward which (using my money were found.
M A N IF E S T A T IO N S A T CLEVELAND.
Cleveland. December 13,1857. hand) the medium pointed. Being ont of reach, I seized a On arriving at my house, Mr. II. and myself went into thq
Ms. Charles Partaidob:
chair that stood near by, stepped up and uncovered the dish, front parlor, and sat down. After the lapse of a few momenta,
Dear Sir—I am requested by my Spitit-friood, Copt. Robert Kidd,
to write a history of some manifestations that hare occurred at this when, to my surprise and utter astonishment, was revealed a I invited Mr. H. to go with me into the front yard, which he
dacejwlthin the last two or three months, and send it to you for pub- bank note twisted like a cord, and tied in three knots so tight, immediately did. While at the front gate, he was again under
ication in- the Spiritual Telegraph, provided it should meet your
approval. I will endeavor to give you a plain statement of facts, leav that it was with much difficulty they could be unloosened with Spirit control, at the same time seizing me firmly by the collar
ing you to dress and present them to your readers as yon may think out destroying the b ill; but which I finally effected, when my of ray coat, saying, “ I sec the fellow with the big black whisk*
proper.
Yours for truth.
s. w. turner. astonishment was again increased at beholding the identical bill jers, that’s got tho medium’s money.” On he starts, dragging
INCIDENT or THE MONEY.
I had carefully marked on board the North Star not a hal( Ime along furiously after him, on the walk leading to the beck
On Wednesday, August 26, Mr. William Hume lost his hour previous. After a close examination of the same, I placed part of the house. On arriving opposite the dining-room, he
pocketdiDok^oontaining five dollars .in bills—one one, and two the kiH in my pocket-book, saying tho same time to Mr. rushed in, dragging me after him with a force that four such
twos—which fact was communicated to ns by Mr. H. on Thurs Hume, it was no use for him to have the money, as I thought men in their normal state could not have induced, exclaiming, on
day morning the 27th. A t dinner the same day, Capk Kidd the Spirits would not let him keep it
entering the room, “ There I there 1” pointing to the window on
(the Spirit) commenced rapping. W c interrogated the Spirit, On the same evening, September 3, in company with Mr. the opposite ride. My eye at once caught the bag, setting in
to know if he could find *the'medium's money, and received Hume, the writer went down to the dock to witness the depart one corner of the window. Mr. H. let go his grip of me, and
answer the promise to try. On Friday the 28th, the Spirit ure of the steamer North Star. The evening was one I walked across the room and took the bag from the window ;
informed ns he had found the medium's money, but refused to Nature's best productions, beautifully bright and dear. After Ithe end of the bag was found tied in a hard knot; on exam
return it a t that time. On the following day, the 29th inst the boat had left, Mr. D. A. Eddy, the medium and myself, ining the contents, the money was all there.
INCIDENT OF THE KEY.
anothor Spirit, Mr. Patrick Morphy, Esq., from Dublin (as he were standing upon the dock, no one else bring present save
calls Himself), informed us by raps that Capt. E . had token out the Spirits. I took the two dollar bill from my pocket, and gav __|On Monday, September 22, the writer lent Mr. Home the
two dollars from,tke pocket-book.
Mr. E. the history of its appearance and disappearance, afte [key of his office to enter it for the purpose of writing some
On Tuesday, September 1, the Spirits gave orders for us to which Mr. H. requested me to give him the bill, saying at the letters. While I was doing some out-door business, after unlock
hold a circle on Wednesday evening, at which time they said same time that the Spirits could not get it from him again. ing the door (the key not being required to lock it again, it
they would bring the pocket-book and money. On Wednesday Mr. H. drew from his pocket a common shot-bag containing being a spring lock), Mr. Home pat the key in his pocket.
evening os promised, the book was returned, short two dollars, something over two dollars and fifty cents in silver coin, and put A.fter the lapse of some two hours, I went to the office and
and thrown into the lap of a lady present Upon inquiring the bill in the bag, shaking it well down at the time. Giving found Mr. H . engaged in writing, and a few moments after, we
about the missing two dollars, we were informed by the intelli the upper end of the bag a twist, he at once placed it in the [both left for home, leaving the door shot after us. After
gences that the money was on board the steamer North Star, left hand pocket of his pants, saying at the same time, “ There dinner, I went to my office, and on examining my pockets, found
I goes you (meaning the Spirits) won’t get it again I” Imme my key gone; 1 then remembered that Mr. H. had not given
then a t her dock in this place.
On Thursday the writer, in company with Mr. William Home, diately after repeating those words, he was entranced. After it to mo again. After waiting something like an hour for tho
went on board the steamer. Immediately on entering the gang saying a few words, the Spirit said, “ I most go.” I asked :pectcd arrival of a gent in oar employ, who had a duplicate
way of tho boat, Mr. H. was entranced, and I was seized by the where are you going 1 A m . “To your house ; and when key like the one in possession of Mr. Home, the door was •
hands of the modium, and led to tho spot, where the money wosj go I shall take something with me : good n i g h t a n d be imme unlocked, and I went in to finish my business, telling him at the
found by myself, nnder the directions of the Spirit The money diately left. Another Spirit at once controlled the medium, and same time who had got my key. A t the dose of the business,
was found about eight and a half foot from tho main deck, on said, " The fellow with the big black whiskers (meaning the e both left, I remarking that as soon as I got op to my house
tho top of a string handsomely folded up in folds about half an Spirit that had just left) has taken the medium’s money, eveiy would get my key from Mr. Hume. I however thought no
inch square, so tightly folded and pressed as to require much cent.” Mr. Eddy and mjsclf at onco searched tho medium more of it until my arrival the next morning at my office, when
time and patience to unfold it without destroying tho bill, so ilosoly. Tho bag and money were gone, and that, too, under found the office unlocked, and Mr. McDole there. I again said
:ircumstonco& entirely precluding the possibility of fraud or col i fihnt “ I have forgotten my key again.” I stayed at the office
firmly had it adhered together.
After the bill had been unfolded and examined by Mr. Hume lusion. In a few moments after, Mr. E. and myself were nntO about eleven o’clock, when, having badness up town, I got
and myself, wo sat down to meditate and wonder at the strange entirely satisfied the money was gone. The Spirit left thel into my buggy and drove on. On my way, I came across Mr.
event. Aftor tho lapse of about fifteen or twenty minutes, I gave modium. On coming to Ms normal state, nothing was said to Home, and asked him where he was going. A . “ Home f
the bill to Mr. Hume, who sat facing me, distant about three Mr. Hume os to what had transpired on the occasion. I at meaning to my house. I thought of my key, and said, “ Hume,
feet. Mr. H . immediately placed the bill in his vest pocket. A onco said to Mr. H., “ Come, let ns go home and we at once yon have got my key.” A . “ Yea ;” and at once began to
few moments aftor, some remarks were mado about the bill, began to walk toward my carriage, some six or eight rods dis-| feel in his pockets for it After manifesting some surprise at not
when Mr. H. attempted to again produce tho bill, wlion, to our [taut j while making for the carriage, os was customary with Mr. I having the key with him, it at once occurred to him that he bad
astonishment and surprise, it was not to bo found. Eveiy pocket |Humo while walking, he placed both hands in his pockets ; on [changed his vest, and the key was in the pocket of tho vest he
and place about Mr. H . was searched closely, but to no pur so doing, he turned around, and with an accent of surprise, I wore on the previous day. Feeling a little vexed with himself on
exclaimed, “ There I now I by thunder, I am beat; not one I making known to me this fact, I made answer, “ Never, niiml, I
pose ; tho bill was gone.
Mr. H . continued in close company with mo the remainder of cent to bless myself with I what shall I do 7” After enjoying I will get it when I go tq dinner.” In amoment he became en--"fond at my residence. Immediately on our a good laugh, and assuring Hume all would be right, we parted I tranced, and tho Spirit said, “ Captain, Mr. Kidd is here, and
""tranced, and I was company with oar Mend] Mr. Eddy, and drove home, at the 1he told me that the key is op to the house, in the medium’s
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pocket, and says if yon will let the medium get in the buggy I spelled oat “ I hare dropped your ring in the lake.” A few moR E P E N T A N T SP IR IT S PROGRESSING.
with you, he will go and fetch it to yon." Not thinking whnt
ho (Capt Kidd) controlled tho medinm, nnd add
Caracas, Dccember-Xd, 1857.
P
;
was really meant by the Spirit, I answered, I*Never mind, PatJ to nsFor once in my lifo I’ve made a d — d blonder. I thought to take F
I
I
had
the
ploosure
of
receiving
a note from you, together with
I will get it when I go to dinner.”
the ring and show it to my K a t jfor| WI knew she would be pieaaed to
see it. It was my intention to have returned and replaced It in the |a file of tho S
T elegraph to October 81, by the brig W
at
• * Tho Spirit left Mr. Home at once, and I told him to get in, box
before
it
was
missed,
that
you
might
present
it
os
you
intended,
to
as after going to three places, I should drive home, and it would the noble George. But just as I was leaving the west pier mv battery i son, from New York ; and subsequently No. 981, of November t,
' dropped in the gLake,
| and‘ now ••lies in
• fifteen[feet
gave out, andI the ring
I- • |for which I kindly thank you, as I take groat interest in the pe
be bat a short time. Hegotin, and I drove to the Post-office, of
water, and about the same distance from the • nd of tho pier. (A rusal of your highly appreciated paper. I remarked your edithat being about one mile distant from my house by the line of short pause ensued, and the Spirit continued.) Now one of two things
I’ll do—either tho ring shall he returned to-morrow or its equivalent [ torial note, at page 918 : There is a great deal of skepticism
the road I gotont, and left Home sitting .in. the carriage.
In
_ . |(9110
which
to satisfy
reasonable
person.
do not
few moments I returned, and found him sitting as I ,had . left
knowinat gold),
this time
whatought
coarse
I shall any
portae,
bat think
I shallI get
the I among Spiritualists as to mortals knowing more about the SpiritI am going to have a talk with my soiontifio friends, Mr. Byron,J world than Spirits themselves, and also whether supposed Spirits’
him with his arms folded up. The moment I got in and seated ring
Mr. Dante, and Mr. Franklin, and thon I will direct you what I wish confession of their sins to Spiritualists will prove more efficacious
mredC I plainly saw something pass down in front of me, and yon
to do.1'
from a position at least several feet higher than my head; it On the morning of the-95th, while at the breakfast table, after than the absolution of priests.”
.■ am*down, striking tho bottom of the carriage with much force. Mr. Hume had been helped, the Spirit of Lord Byron controlled I am constrained to believe that the connection of some Spirits
I at once picked it up, and to my astonishment, it was my key— and took him away, without giving him ono mouthful of food, with spiritual circles assists them greatly in their progress; and
the very identical key that a few moments before was one mile and informed us, that at one o'clock of that day they would take [the fact has been clearly demonstrated at tho central circle of
distant, in the,chamber of my house, and from thence conveyed the medinm down to the end of the pier and dive him off into I Caracas. This fact the Spirits have repeatedly assured us to bo
to me without ^ie aid of mortal hands, showing clearly
the lake, with the intention of recovering the lost treasure ; and true ; and it appears obvious, when we see a Spirit rise from its
that the writer, Mrs. Turner, and Dr. Eaton, most accompany] dork abode in tho first sphere, to the seventh, in a few months,
*•There are more thing* in heaven and earth, Horatio,
Than are dreamed of in thy philosophy.”
the medinm; but that we must not say anything to the medinm showing the rapid progress they can make when in connection
I at once got out of my baggy, and went to show the key to about what they, the Spirits, wished to do with him; but that II with a circle on earth, and in communion with their brethren of
a friend hard by, and relate the circumstances connected there-1must procure a hook and line, and after fixing it in the manner they the earth-sphere. The high Spirits, in speaking through the
with. Mr. Home was immediately controlled, and followod me. described, put it in the medium’s pocket. A t dinner, the Spirit medium,, said :,
“ This cirole may be compared to a foreign agency, where the agent
Discovering that the Spirit wished to* write, I procured pencil again controlled tho medinm, refusing to let him eat.
receives his merchandise from ono part of the world, and again disposes
it to others, and sends back an equivalent in return. The progressed
and paper, when the following was written :
A t one o’clock, the appointed hour, myself, Mrs. Turner, and of
Spirits
come to this circle to instruct yon, and yon mast instruct the
MI came from the Spirit borne.
Dr. Eaton, in company with the medium, went, as directed, unprogressed
Spirits in return Thus yourselves and oil will be bene
The land of bliss and parity;
fited
alike.”
I
to
the
end
of
the
west
pier.
The
pier
not
being
planked
over,
I
Through the broad universe I roam ;
Twas I that brought the key.”—Kidd.
I borrowed a boat and took Mrs. Turner in, and went to the end j| Last evening, for instance, onr medinm, who had been remiss
of the pier, or nearly so, say within abont forty feet, while DrJ in his spiritual duties for some time, called to say that the Spirit
HISTORY OF THE RIXG MANIFESTATION'.
*W
ednesday, September93. Mis. Turner reminded me of the Eaton and the medinm walked oat on the timbers— the medium] of Joseph Morrow had been teasing him tb hold a circle at the
fact, that on the following Sunday our only child would be I being some eighty yards in advance, under, control at the time] Ihonse of the lady where he died nearly a year ago. H e pro
twenty-one years old; saying at the same time, she would like He (the medinm) was taken down on the inside of the pier, out] ceeded there, and the tnedium becoming entranced, it was said :
I can not myself communicate with you; my brother, who made
to make him a present of a handsome keepsake as a memorial of of sight of Mr. T. and myself, there undressed, and after putting the“ exchange
before me, does it for me. I am still hovering near this
the event After a few questions as to what it should be, I found on an old pair of pants, they brought him up to the top of the earth, and feel miserable; beside, I had an enemy which still harasses
my
mind
can not throw off my earthly feelings, and am miserable.
bef mind placed on a diamond ring. She then described one to me pier, where he stood, I should think, some ten minutes, looking Do, brothers,I sit
in a cirole at this place four times for my benefit—
at the establishment of oar friend, Mr. N. E. Crittenden, of this into the lake. In the mean time, I shoved the boat around to only four times—then I shall rise, and he able to commune with yon
place: and as the steamer which oar son was attached in the the front part of the pier. In a few moments he plunged off, freely myself, and can divulge to yon the tronblesl have encountered.’
capacity of clerk, would leave on the following day for Lake Su head first into the water, at a point central with reference to the Spiritual circles were formea inrne spheres, wh6nnitea thrihperior, it would be necessary to procure it at once, that she might pier, and distant abont ten feet therefrom. After being'underlIselves with the central circles of Caracas to facilitate the cornel
present it to him before be left. Mrs. Turner remarked at the Ijwater for at least half a minute, he came op distant abont forty] munications between the celestial spheres and the inhabitants of
time, she was sorry George eoufd not be at home on Sunday, as or fifty feet from the pier, with both hands full of sand and earth, with a view to the dissemination of divine truths.
she wished to present it to him on that day. The following day I gravel, and struck oat immediately into the lake. After swim The circles were formed by my sister, Susan, who died an in
(the twenty-fourth) about 11 o’clock, a j l , I went up town and ming around in the lake for a considerable length of time, some fant a t Middletown, Conn., more than* sixty years ago, and at
bought the ring Mrs. T. had described to me, and at the dinner motions were made that impressed me to go to him with the her request, through Miss K ate Fox (a medium sitting a t the
boat On my coming within his reach, he seized the boat, and Society’s Booms, New York, in 1855), I was induced to form
hour gave it to Mrs. Turner.
When I left my boose at abont the hour of two, Mrs. T. was a well-known voice accosted me (that of Capt. Kidd), “ Cap the first circle in Venezuela, and she was the first Spirit which
fitting beside her work-table, on which was sitting a small work- tain, we came d—d near drowning the medium ; bat here is the manifested itself, and tipped the table over on my breast.
box about twelve inches square. She was holding the ring in ring?—handing it to me at the some time. I then wished to help There were but few members of the celestial circle at our early
her hand ahd extolling its beauties. At the same she placed it the medium into the boat, but the controlling Spirit ordered me sittings, but they gradually increased, and finally were divided
in the casket,- and raising the cover of the work-box, she placed to let the medinm go, saying, “ W e will take care of the into four distinct circles. W hen the circle met, the Spirit-fdll
it in, closing the cover tight, at the same time asking me jf I was medium.” After swimming him around for some fifteen or was asked to be called by the Spirits ; and when those Spirits
going to the boat After receiving an ‘affirmative answer from twenty minntes, he was brought out of the water. Although Mr. were present whose names were called, a rap was given on tho
me, she said, “ tell George I wish to see him and I imme Hume’s health at the time was very poor, and he was exceed table as their names were mentioned. Sometimes it was an
diately left the house, got into my buggy and drove quickly to ingly weak, yet he manifested no evidence of being tired or nounced through the medinm, when entranced, that the whole
circle was present; at other times, that the military circle was
the boat, where I met my son. I told him to get into the buggy exhausted in the least.
and drive to the house, as his mother wished to see him. He in Such, Friend Partridge, is the history of one of the most present, and again that the female circle was present. Sometime#
striking
manifestations
of
Spirit-power
that
my
eyes
ever
beheld.
stantly obeyed, and drove off at a rapid pace. On arriving at the I could give you a history of many more, bat as I have now given it was said, “ Our female stars are present, etc.,”
boose he found his mother sitting as I bad left her; and here let me all that was desired by my Spirit-friends, I will close by saying The new Spirit-members were admitted by permission of tho
say, she had not leftsince the ring was placed in the box, neither to yon, make such use of the communication as yon see fit.
Spirit-circle, and wore announced through tho medinm : “ Add
Yours truly,
’ had any one in the earth-form been near or about the tablo or
SAMUEL W. TURNER. to your Spirit-list the name of Commodore Stephen Decatur,
Cleveland
, December
13,1867,
who has joined the circle.”
box since the
time
she
had
put
the
ring
in
the
box
and‘Closed
the
.
.
.
.
...
.
.
.
.
, ,
., . . , .
.
.
to certify and
thatcan
I have
witnessed
most of the
manifestacover; nor ,had
more than
twenty minutes elapsed, since
the ring
I tio“nThis
8hereis recorded,
testify
to the the
truthfulness
of tho
above [Oar correspondenthere proceeds to glvo a somewhat extended table,
showing how far particular Spirits (according to their own supposed
was placed in the box. Yet, strange to say, the ring wugone, statements of Mr. S. W. Tamer.
os. o. d.
.”
declarations) have progressed in given periods of time in eonseqnonoa
boing en rapport with the Oaraoas central oirole ; hnt as the publi
«uk«t u d >111 Yon may imagine the empriee of Mm. Tomer | .R itt , Captain Kldd’a Splrltwlfe woe Ms allUeeed bride In tho of
of this statement could not possibly (as it seems to us) add con
form, and was the first one to approach him from the bright sphere to cation
on opening the box to hand the ring to her son, and finding it which
viction to tho minds of those who may doubt aliko tho Identity of
her
pure
Spirit
had
obtained.
Captain
Kidd’s
lifo
on
earth
had
was really gone 1
named,-------------and the--troth —of their
wo omit this table
ueen Buvti
u k i his
uib condition,
c o n u u iu u , on coloring
too Spirit-life,
o pinw ue, was
w m truly
i r u i y de.
no- tho. Spirits
• ----- ----------— -- -statements,
—
been
such ithat
entering the
Although his plane and condition arc considerably below I i[Te its summary, and the conolnslonof the communication,
A few moments after the discovery of the fact that the ring I plorabie.
hers
at
present,
yet
he
is
progressing,
and
a
permanent
union
is
event
-1
ro‘‘01ra"
E
p .j
was gone, Mr. D. JL Eddy and lady came to spend the afternoon nally
It is to the indefatigable perseverance of “his Katy” The progress of the Spirits was announced through tho me
j l l y i_anticipated.
___
(as he calls her) that Kidd owes bis present development which, though __|
with ns. The mynerioos disappearance of the ring bring an not
the
most
elevated,
is far beyonu his first condition in tho Splrit-liie. dium when under spiritual influence, daring the first three months
nounced, Mr. E. came immediately to me at the boat to apprise me Katy, at tho time the ring
was dropped, was sojourning for a short soar of tho present year, before I left for tho United States, as fol1lows:
—
of the fact. He approached me, saying, “ Are you aware that son la the region of Lake Superior. So said the Spirits.
a burglary has been committed at your house to-day T” I an Dt. Watts almost a Univs*salist«—The following extract from DrJ Jan. 18. Rafaol Urdaneta has risen from tho sixth to tho
swered, by impression, ‘ The ring is gone ; the Captain has got Watte’ work, entitled “ The World to Gome," was published by us first seventh sphere ; Santiago Marino has risen from the third to tho
it nnP the lake’ nnillio
f8?0,in lnmany
Uu' papers
“ Modern
It has been rn„r,i. bzdjJJJ .1 I’anny Homes has risen from the fourth to tho
it (meaning Kidd). He intends tn
I copied
since,History
withoutofanvUnlvereallsm.’’
credit being riven: “Whenr ie n d

a r t r id g e

p ir it u a l

bato n

Docatur has rison’from tho
H all has risen from tho fifth
Mr. Hume being present, Capt. Kidd commenced rapping, and I but rather that theperfectionsofbodwillcontriveaw
ayforhUm apii ’

h£arch 10. Padro Monayas has risen from tho sixth to tho
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sevbnth sphere ; Robert Dorns bos risen from the fourth to the call a beating medium; let him lay bit band* on my little boy, and wo I worthy of criticism, I will remark as to the term
•for that the
_______
will move them for him as no do In the not of wrlUnB
»of athing
... is. the
. « specific
___
:#»use
_«
■ or body,
sixth sphere.
' B.11
___.I#
I form
___ ...»
thing
specific
usewhich
which it,it,u substance
mbstanc
Oct. 28; Rylcy Boardman has risen from the fourth to the Alter Mr. MoCtatal) had candidly examined
the writing, h®1 matter, U adccted or organized to perform. And olio Hint
sixt h sphere. ,
to fbUaw tho Bptnt^drlce for a few daja and n o t e l ^ form of one of a thing i» its mind ; i. e., that the mind of a
Thus it will bo seen, that during the suspension of the circle, amdnded
the effect The directions were promptly attended to, Mr.
is its specific form of use. That this is so, ia seen in this,
from March to October, the Spirits of the spheres made no pro McCalcb remaining to see the result; and, strange to say, in thing
, jtluit the life or activity of affection, thought and action
gress.
than one hour the swelling was much reduced, the pain was of
, use, is also the activity or life of affection, thought and action
#It is not only the forty-seven Spirits that are benefited by less
the sick child was enveloped in a profuse perspiration. of mind; L <•., the life of use is one or identical with the life of
uniting themselves to the central circle of Caracas, but thousands gone,theandsecond
day, he was able to be up and out, and in some 1mind. So a form of use is a form of mind. And also, as the life
of others. On one occasion, when the medium was entranced, On
I of affection, thought and action, is the all of the life of all
he said, in a sneering way : “ Call over what you call the spirit two weeks ho returned with his father to Pennsylvania. ^
ual circle, with the name of thirty or forty Spirits I” Then, in Now, let it be remembered that Join (the medium in tbwlftfog* hence"naoing, minding, and lifcing, arc nntalantinlly
an energetic tone, he said : " Why,- there are thirty or forty cam) was only thirteen yearn of age, and had not learned Oie|thoGamd; L c., their mbitanco and form are the same,
I And aa to “ schoolmen” who hare facta without theory or
millions of Spirits now present, looking on.” I am convinced, art of writing at that timo.
therefore, that all Spirits which come* down to our spiritual Had this child been doctored by the aoealled " Spiritrhnmhag’J1^eratanding of their facte, it seems well to remark, that the
circles,, with a good intent, to assist us with their influence and au weeks, growing worse nil the time, then healed by allopathic roUonnl or nnderztanding of what is called Spailualitm having
derived from external phenomena, and not from an undertheir teachings, arc enabled to make rapid progress from sphere treatment, as he was by that purporting to be from Spirits, then
to sphere. Acting on the Christian principle, by doing good to the conservative mindwoold call the case a plain one, clearly Landing of th0internal spiritnal things that are the efficient
proving
Spiritualism
a
hombug,
and
the
drag
system
a
true
one
;
|
of them—tho philosophy of Spiritualists is purely empiriothers, wo do*good to ourselves.
tho thought thence, and its literature, having thus an
Few, I apprehend, consider how much good they are receiving bntthe facte as they are, are good for nothing to that dim o f l^ ,.
basis, it is metaphyseal. So their theory, from
themselves by sitting in circles, and the benefit they are render teieea
The foregoing was our first experience in Spirit-healing. Since I unsubstantial
phenomena, is virtually a nothing. Thus Mr.
ing departed Spirits in the invisible world. At all circles there then we have made it aysrint to avail oorselvea of tins «P<™ non-understood
Oaten
i.
a
rahoolmaa
of facte withrrat theory. B utH r.G .ii
should be mutual sympathy and love between the Spirits in the wisdom in sickness, and truly thankful are we to our Spiritexception in, his- ,school,
form and those departed,; thus, by a communion of congenial friends for the many kind favors bestowed on as in time of need, i___._____
. rrr for_ .he,. in- considering
, __ ... tho. ,Spirit
. Mof . i i
affection, all will progress alike.
It might be proper 3to state here, that the medium is continually Iperson
^nl-|Bt as material, is not metaphysical or spiritual, but.a mateA TEST THROUGH UR. MANSFIELD.
from one form of medmmship to another. At present 1 And again ; as to the spiritual*telegraphing between distant
I have just received a communication from an ancle who de changing
have none of the writing, and I think the healing influence I
natural Spirite ia the life of the body. Will Mr. G.
parted some fifty years ago. 1 addressed a letter to him from We
is nearly if not quite withdrawn. We were notified of those I q§ why developed or efficient natural Spirits in the body can
Caracas, sealing it with three seals. On the envelope was simply changes
through the writing, but the cause was not given.
I QOt telegraph as efficiently as SpiritB gone out of the body ?
written, “ To a Spirit-friend of the sixth sphere,” without any In conclusion,
me to say that the cause is prospering 1
z. h. h.
other indication. This was inclosed to Mr. Mansfield, of Boston, in those parts. Apermit
t
the
town
of
Washington,
ten
miles
east
of]
without any name or place whereby my identity or residence this, we have quite a number of mediums of different kinds.
CORA Ii. V. HATCH H I NEW BUR* PORT.
could be known—I first having heard of Mr. Mansfield through Among them there are a number of speaking mediums; and I Mrs. Hatch recently.spoke in Newburyport, to large audiences.
the S piritual Telegraph, since my return to Caracas. The an quite
Newburyport Heraldalludes to the lectures in the following
number of the most respectable and influential citizens IThe
manner:
swer came, signed by my unde, “ Elisha Driggs” Commencing, j of thisaplace
have
taken
a
bold
stand
on
the
ride
of
Spiritualism.
" Dear Nephew,” he said, “ I will Bay, wherever you he, whether Will they let'the friends hear from them through the T ele- I " Mrs. Hatch, the Spiritualist, dosed her lectures or experi
ments, on Wednesday evening, and met with complete success.
on land, or water, I am with you, and shield you from many 0
Rafh ? Also at the town of Richmond, sixteen miles north of IThere was no failure in anything she attempted, no hesitation in
dangers.” (He communicated with me at sea, August 25. See this,
the cause is under good headway. Here they have both! answering any question upon any Subject, and all answers were
S piritual Telegraph, No. 28.) The answer, with the original healiug and speaking mediums. The former have been the satisfactoryto the persons submitting the questions. It only re
mains to knew by what power she speaks and acts. To say that
TSfter, came' to me sealed as I dispatched it, and was directed to means
of some' astonishing Arcs, and yet the readers of the she
does it of herself, is to invest her with understanding, infer-,
me at Caracas, care of the captain of the bark Maxwell, Phila Telegraph
have
no
knowledge
of
the
facts
of
Spiritnal
ism
in
cultivation and taste, possessed by no person that we
delphia. Who will pretend to dispute spiritual intercourse after this place. This is wrong. Did all do so, where would be qut motion,
have
seen or heard of, while it is obvious to every one that
such a test? The Spirits not only directed the letter to me at record of the facts of the new philosophy ? Let the friends she isever
not above ordinary intellects, and her years preclude the
. Caracas, but gave the mode of sending it, and it came by the bear in mind that we who live in the suburbs would be much possibility of her being conversant with all the topics that come
| before her. First, it is noticeable that her use of language is
vessel mentioned, the bark Maxwell.
by thfir cheering letters. Let ns hear from them mort
All that N. P. Willis said of her was proved here,
. May the cause prosper as it has happily begun, until all be benefited
through
the
T
;
and
when
we
get
on
“
the
other
side”
I
closest observation of the best scholars in town, did not disnighted souls are able to breathe the pare air of Spiritualism. we will pay you then, coming back and helping them on with The
cover
the
misuse
of a single word; and her utterance was as
SETH driggs.
beautiful and perfect as the language. Each meeting was opened
FRAXCIS NORTH,
the good cause.
land
dosed
with
prayer,
and we never before heard such prayers
Wife--LYDIA NORTH.
H EA LIN G SPIRITS IN IOWA.
simple, so beautiful, so earnest, so spiritual. Next, the se
Daughlers- -MARY V . k L i NORTH. —so
V
, W ashington Co., Iowa, D
ee.25, 1857.
lection of topics forbade every possibility of collusion or Grand.
E ditor Telegraph:
She did not propose to lecture upon any certain subject, but at
Z. H. H’S REPLY TO H. P. GATES.
Some time since I promised to send yon an account of some
tho opening of each meeting,the audience were called upon to select
In the Insertion of the article entitled “ Z. H. H..” in reply to H. PJ a committee, and that committee could subnut any topic, scien
Spirit healing that occurred at my house. Since reading an arti JGates’
rqoinder,
in
onr
issue
of
J a n u a r y 2 , it appears that an impor tific, religions or political; and upon that she agreed to speak ;
cle in the T elegraph of December 12, over the signatures of Lo tant om ission occurred in e>purely accidental manner, which it is unn e and upon such she did speak with great* eloquence and^ wisdom.
here to explain. The author has re-suppl’ed n s with the omit
renzo Baker, wife, and daughter, I have been induced to redeem cetedssary
p a rt, and w h ic h , with hit brief note, we do lu m the justice o f insert On the first evening they asked her to discourse on spiritual memy promise.
ing here aa follows:
*
Ichumship. On the second, they submitted two questions: first,
In the spring of 1855, Mr. Joseph McCaleb, of Cumberland Mr. E ditor—This is tho unpublished part of the reply in the ■ the distinctive physiological, intellectual, and psjchokgical char
Co., Pa., moved with his family to this settlement Daring the Tklegrafii of January 2. And to continue that into this, these acter of the African race ; and second, the history and philoso
phy of the vertebral theory of the skeleton, and its application to
Sommer, his family was taken rick with fover; in the autumn his words are taken from that, viz.
To show the fairness of the transaction, she asked the
wife diod, after which Mr. McCaleb sought places for his rick “ Mr. Gates is somewhat severe with me. Ho says: *School” science.
audience to choose which they would hear discussed, and they
children. It was our lot to take the care of the eldest (a boy of men who have tho facultyof making something oat of nothing. took the former.
some ten years) into onr family. The boy was very low at the Bat it seems that Mr. Gates himself has that faculty in an “ What could be more fair ? There was no arrangement
time j not able to help himself; had been doctored for some six active degree, which he evinces by assuming a nothing, vis.: between the committee and the speaker, for nobody knew who
the committee were to be, and least of all, what question they
weeks by an allopathic doctor, growing worse all tho time. The that Z. H.- H. thought that there could be form without sub would
select. But whatever the question, though it might be
abdomen was much swollen and sensitive to the touch, the effect stance or matter, and out of that nothihg he made part of hig such
not one in a hundred of the audience were capable of
of drugging.
investigating,
she goes on as though she had studied the matter
^joinder, which was making something out of nothing. And
The boy was brought to my house by the parent, who carried also by his assuming that the Spirit of a person is material, for a lifetime. Sho commenced with the African race from their
origin, denying that they had a common parentage with the
him in his arms, the distance of half a mile. After the boy had which is another nothing; out of which he has made another whites,
and* followed them down, distinguishing between them
been placed in tho bed, Mr. McCaleb requested the privilege of something, viz.: another part of his rejoinder.
and the ancient Egyptians, and giving their habits of life and
soeing some of our Spirit-writing. Accordingly I placed paper Now from what Mr. Gates says about substance and matter characteristics of mind, and modes of worship, with as much abi
and pencil on tho stand; tho medium seated himself as usual, would remark to his readers, that it is understood in our school lity as Prof. Felton, or Agassiz, or any of the philosophers who
opposed Spiritualism, would have exhibited. Now we will
seized the pencil, and in a short time wroto over tho two pages, Ithat
substance is tho body or basis of spiritual use ; and 'that have
not say that there is not a man, and never was a man, who could
and handed it to the father of tho child.
matter
is
tho
body
or
basis
of
natural
use
;
ami
that
the
secret
notice, lecture upon any subject that could be
This writing contained directions for the treatment of the between substance and matter is, that they are distinct or dis*. upon oneandminute's
do it with the facility and learning and beauty dis
child, insisting that tho parent should dismiss tho doctor, and crete degrees, as soul and body of substance, or of the body of named,
played by Mrs. Hatch, but wo have never heard of that person,
give no more of his medicino. Tho Spirit purported to bo the use. Substance is Divine and spiritual, whilo matter is natural and know not where he can be found. But she went farther.
After the address she was ready tp give any explanations, and to
child's mother, who had been only a few days in*tho Spirit-world. L o,, substance is tho soulof matter.
remove any doubts that might hang about the meaning of her
Among other things, the Spirit advisod the following:
And also Mr. Gates assumes a position for me as to the term words; and we are satisfied, and we believe that nine in ten, at
" Take vinegar and water, of each one tevoupfiil; add one tabloof all who heard her, were satisfied that sho was not in a
spoontUl of hope ; after steeping and cooling, give one tablo-epoooftil. form,which is another nothing, and comes down upon me with j least,
This will remove the inflammation of the bowels. John Is what Spirits |something out of it And out of respect to what he deems natural state.”
eleg r a ph
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[Ja n u a r y

23, 1858.

Church fostered superstition. Mr. B. remarked that superstiP E N D IN G A N D F U T U R E C H A N G E S.
tion is “ the expecting results from inadequate causes.” H e In our article entitled " Prophecies Concerning a Crisis,” pub
said superstition is a very bad thing, and illustrated it by say lished in oar lost issue, wo presented a general view of the con
ing ho woold be superstitious in expecting an eloquent lecture tinually repeated, concurrent, and yet independent predictions
from the pitcher on tho table beforo him. W e saw nothing which persons under interior impression, and Spirits from tho
peculiar about that pitcher ; but let us suppose the Pope bad other world, have been uttering daring the lost ten yearn or
said the pitcher would speak eloquently on that occasion; I more, concerning some approaching tremendous and general rowould not Mr. Brownson have expected it? Of course all [volution in the spiritual, moral and social affairs of the world.
CHARLES PARTRID GE,
true Catholics would have expected it, if the Pope said it Admitting that these predictions have originated in some com
Editor and Proprietors
would take place, for with them he is infallible, and bis Bull as mon soorco of super-terrestrial intelligence, and taking for granted
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, JANUARY 23, 1858.
to that pitcher speaking eloquently woold certainly be as (in anticipation of the proofs from analogy and tho nature of
rational as his Boll respecting the Immaculate Conception of things to be incidontally unfolded as wo proceed) that the pro
CATHOLICISM A ltD PROTESTANTISM.
On the evening of the 12th inst, we listened to our former St. Anne the mother of Mary, which Mr. B. is obliged to con-1 dictions are In some sense truthful, it becomes an interesting
friend, 0. A. Brownson, in the delivery of a lecture in the fess he believes, whether he really does or not, simply because question, W hat is the probable nature of thoso changes which, in
Academy of Music, on what we suppose he ought have enti-[ the Pope has so ordered his faith. Wo call on Mr. Brownson general terms, they announce os at band ?
tied, "Answers to Popular Objections against Catholicism.” I for some fact in history, or some experience of his own, which In order to elicit such a response to this question as may be
would by no means be understood by the words 11our former is "adequate” to this phenomenon (the Immaculate Concep logically legitimate from, and fully equal to, existing data, wo
friend,” that we are at present, or ever have been, unfriendly I tion of S t Ann). If such can not be furnished, then, accord shall find it convenient to bring into view some principles and
to Mr. Brownson ; but rather that at one point of Mr. B.’s ing to Mr. B.’s definition, this cardinal dogma of the Catholic laws which lie a little outside of the line of stndy and investiga
pilgrimage throngh the various isms of Christendou), we sym-1Church can have no other basis than that " very bod thing,” tion ordinarily pursued by Spiritualists and others; and from
laws and principles we expect to be able to deduce logical
pathized deeply with him—attended on his, ministrations, and "superstition.” This Bull concerning the Immaculate Concep these
conclusions, not only as to the nature and grounds of any existing
did what we could to establish a society under his pastoral I tion seems to have been too monstrous for many Catholics, and or
impending crises of humanity that may have been spiritually
charge. A t that time Mr. B. was ohe of the closest and pro- has endangered the Pope’s authority and infallibility. I t is predicted,
but as to the reason why even the spiritual manifesta
fonndest thinkers, and boldest speakers, of the age ; and in reported that " four Roman Catholic priests a t Pavia, in Italy, tions themselves
should become so conspicuous a t this particular
fact he has distinguished himself for having written the best have lately been excommunicated for denying the dogma of age.
the Immaculate Conception. This town, of twenty-five thou
arguments both forand againstCatholicism and several other sand
inhabitants, is the seat of a large university. W hen the W ithout any effort transcending that which the schoolboy
religious sects.
Physicallywe recognized our old friend, but mentally, and in sentence of excommunication, issued by the Pope himself, was finds it requisite to make m mastering the simple propositions
frankness, boldness, fairness and earnestness, he did not seem pladhrded on the city walls, they were all torn down by the encountered in his common studies, the ordinarily intelligent
to be there. Instead ,of a dose, fair, logical lecture which our police, becaase of the popular indignation. Tho Pope had for mind will be able to comprehend the statement that the entire
former acquaintance warranted ns to expect, it seemed to us bidden the people to give them food or shelter, bat the mili economy of human developments and changes, as well as of all
presumptuous dogmatism. Indeed, so changed are the mental tary. lientenant of the province took them under his protec creative, re-creative and normal mundane operations whatso
manifestations of Brownson and Nichols; that when the idea of tion, and the people raised a subscription for their support.77 ever, observes the law of cycles. This law has been somewhat
disembodied Spirits coming back and taking up their permanent Mr. Brownson boasted that Catholicism had its martyrs, but fully illustrated in previous productions <of the present writer,
residence in human bodies is urged, our mind instantly reverts Jureare martyrs to common honesty and common sense, against and henco it is not proposed to. dwell upon it here.* Suffice it
to these men as examples; and notwithstanding the irrational Popish authoritative duplicity and its enforcement by starva to say that the cycle of a single year, or of a single day, illus
trates the universal law referred to. The cycle of the year is
ity, to us, of the idea, in contemplating the evidences afforded tion.
But it $ a truth that pitchers, and water in them, do characterized by the divisions of spring, summer, autumn and
by the total change of these hitherto rational, fair, free, noble, sometimes
eloquently, without other .adequate cause than winter, which last completes one round of astronomic^ and tcr-^
boldly thinking and speaking men, to presumptuous dogmatists that Spiritsspeak
impregnate the water with nourishing and. medi restrial phenomena, and introduces spring again, to be followed
and obsequious servants of one man’s mere caprice or assumed cinal
qualities; and they aIsowrite on them eloquent communi by the other seasons in the same order. The day is marked by
authority—from defenders of human individuality to defonners cations.
A pitcher has been so written on by Spirits. This the four corresponding cardinal divisions of morning, noon,
and subjugators of i t ; and also in contemplating a recent com fact does not
to be enforced by a Catholic Boll, because evening and night— the first answering to the spring, the second
munication from a Spirit claiming to be that which had occu- it is true, and need
those who will investigate spiritual phenomena, to summer, the third to autumn, and the fourth to winter—-!*
pied the organism of one of these men, until wrongfully dis it will be madetorational
we can refer to competent which is the night of the year. A nd so there are shorter and'
possessed by another Spirit (alluded to in the S piritual T ele witnesses, among whom areBeside,
Prof. George Bush, E. P. Fowler, longer cycles in the processions of material phenomena, ranging
graph of June 6,1851, p. 48), we shudder at the intimation,
Gray, and to the pitcher itself. .The Boll of modern Spirit from a minute of time as exemplified in the circulating fluids of
either that there is no stability in man, or that our old friends Dr.
is the opposite of that of Catholicism, and consists in an some of the more minute organic creations, to millions of years
have been crucified and slain, or robbed of their earthly habita ualism
invitation to investigate—to " come and see.”
which are occupied in the revolutions of certain <astral bodies
tions by piratical, presumptuous Jesuits.
So large a share of Mr. Brownson’s lecture related to modern and systems. A nd each one of these cyclic revolutions corre
We learn that the priests of the order had previously directed Spiritualism
significance, that we intend to publish it in sponds to—has all the properties of—all others, whether great
their devotees to buy tickets and go to the lecture. Of course our next issue,andandits may
possibly make farther comments.
or small—even as a cricle or a sphere in geometry corresponds
they obeyed, and by this means the house was crowded. Prob
to all other circles or spheres, irrespective of size. Each cycle
ably not one-quarter of the audience heard the lecture, and oneof creative or progressive developments, therefore, most be
half of those who did hear were none the wiser for i t Bnt the Spirit Answers to Sealed le tte rs .”
clapping was general, and seemed to be regulated by fuglemen | The writer of the sealed package referred to in the issne of characterized by epochs corresponding to morning, noon, even
who were seated in front Archbishop Hughes and Bishop December 5, under the above heading, has called to say that ing and night, or spring, summer, autumn and winter ; and the
M’Laughlin were there to sanctify what was said; and whether the copy published is correct, bat th at he does not consider it end of each must introduce the beginning of another and cor
a test, as he did not askjfor a clairvoyantcopyof his letter, bnt responding one, as the receding winter introduces a new spring,
true or false, it was all the same to the crowd.
and the departing night makes way for tho morning of a new
Mr. Brownson confined his remarks chiefly to a reply to those answers to its queries, and which were not given.
popular objections urged against Catholicism. The first objec * The name of the Spirit to whom i t was addressed has since day; and from the analogy of the properties and attending
tion considered was, “ The Catholic Chprch or hierarchy being been sent, to Dr. Dyer. Should correct answers be received, he phenomena of any particular epoch of one cycle, we may, in a
authoritative, it subjagates conscience and destroys individual promises Dr. Stiles shall have the credit through the T ele general way, judge as to what should bo the properties and
attending phenomena of a corresponding epoch in any other cy
ity.” Mr. B. replied, that individuality is carried to extremes; graph.
that man is not an isolated being; that restraint of individuality I t strikes ns, however, that .the production of an exact copy cle, always making duo allowance, of conrse, for any differ
is essential to good morals, good character, good order; and of this letter, triply sealed in such a [manner that it would ences in the planes or degrees of those cycles.
that the Church does restrain individuality. His remarks pro have been seemingly impossible for any one to have opened it A s the economy of physical nature is, of coarse, only a tran
ceeded from the stand-point of Catholicity, and of course without the fact of its having been opened and re-sealed being script and outer expression of the economy of spiritual naturo
amounted to this—that there should be recognized but one afterward discoverable, affords, of itself, a test of interior sight which originates and moves all external things, this sumo law
of cycles, found thus universal in the natural worlds, mast be
individuality; and him the elected Pope of the Catholic Church, that is quite significant.
supposed to apply also to the spiritual plane of being, and to
and every body else should obey his dictum. I t transcends T h e K o ran .
rationalism, and of conrse Protestantism, to conceive bow and Since our notice of the Koran, a few weeks since, we have be exemplified in all processes by which Spiritual principles ulti
why it is good for one man to exercise unrestrained individualism, supplied several copies of the work, and have several more or mate themselves in earthly developments. Thus it may be seen
and bad for every body else; or that it is good for the individu ders on hand. These we may not be able to fill under several that each nation or other legitimate human institution, and es
alism of the many to be subjugated to the one-man’s wilL The days, but will do so as seton as we can procure the copies. The pecially each great, orderly, spiritual or divine Dispensation, must
best apology we can conceive far the utterance of such senti postage on the book, which we guessed at about 80 cents, is have its morning, noon, evening and night, to be succeeded by
ments is a bad one, namely, that the intelligent persons in the 42 cents, making the entire cost $2 42, of which those sending the morning of a new and corresponding dispensation. Now,
without entering into farther particulars, it may be remarked
order are paid for the sacrifice of their individuality, while the trill please take note.
JQ r "The Wisdom of Angels” is, for the present, ont of • See “ Macrocosm, ” obap. xix., and several articles heretofore pub
great mass of devotees do not know any better.
The second objection considered, was that the Catholic print. A new edition will be issued soon.
lished in the T su o u n i.
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that the human race has already passed through four grand spirit
R. P. AMBLER AT DODWORTH’S.
rial life, so ho is to ,tho spiritual. Death (so called) does not
ual Dispensations—-the Adamic, the Noachlan, the Mosaic and the U P . Ambler edified the congregation of Spiritualists at I caaso any mental change at^once.”
Ohristian—each being characterized by those several divisions. Dodworth’s Academy, last Sunday. Tho Intellectual exercises I |M r. Slcightjhcro wrote privately, “ Will you sign your name ?’>
The Adamic Dispensation terminated, with its night, at the In the morning were introduced by Dr. Warner rising and say _jho Spirit wrote in reply, “ Nono will receive my message with
deluge; the Noahchian Dispensation terminated) with its night ing substantially, that in pursuance of tho custom on Bitch occa more confidence should I giVo my name. I wish to establish my
a t the time of tho spiritual demonstration or “ judgment,” sions to read a portion of Divino truth, bo wished to cxerdso {identity by fooling and ho gave his initials, “A. P.”
allegorized, by the confounding of languages at the bnildingof the individual freedom which tho Association recognized, by ■ The Spirit then volunteered to write to Mr. Sleight as fol
tho tower of Babel; tho Mosaic dispensation terminated virtu reading what hs conceived to be a portion of Divine truth, I lows : “ If youjwill write out questions and send them to this
ally at the coming of Ohrist, bat actually and externally at the Iwhich he found in a pamphlet by Theodore Parker, a portion] medium, I will answer them more at length. I can talk to this
destruction of Jerusalem, when the morn of Christianity was of which he proceeded to read, and which sdbmed to relate to] medium when*he is fn*the trance state.”
ushered in, as th'o then legitimate spiritual light and guide of the power which money exerts, the corruption in religions and | W hat will appear to the skeptic equally startling is tho fact
the world; and if wo admit that the times of the frequent political sects, in Legislatures, Governments, and in society that Mr. Sleight and Mr. Conklin were entire strangers, and
prodictions of tho second coming of Christ arc now fulfilled, and generally, and urged men to rely on reformation throngh organi- Mr. Conklin never knew Mr. Polhamns, or that the questioner
that the Christian dispensation in its firtt degree has now come cations, associations, etc.
knew him ; and all the questions were written to the Spirit in
[The propriety of taking any part of the Intellectual exercises away strict secrecy. What does it signify? Do Batch Reformed
to its night and close, to be succeeded by the morn of a netoera, from
the speaker invited for these occasions, and of miscellaneous
wo will have a rational solution of the cause, the occasion and reading,
whatever may seem “ Divine troth” to on individual, is serif preachers find that what they teach on oarth is not in harmony
the general import, of those numerous recent prophecies to ously questioned by many earnest Spiritualists ]
with the Spirit-life ? Can they find liberal minds in their Church
which we have referred, concerning an approaching and thor After tho reading by Dr. W., Mr. Ambler said, in substance] to impress with love and progression, who will live and promul
oughly revolutionary crisis in all human affairs. And from the that taking a comprehensive view of Divine government, allu gate the same on earth? Who answers?
analogy of the events attending tho dose (for example) of the good ; but this does not preclude the idea that the order
8PIRITUALI8M IN RONDOUT, N. Y.
Jewish, and the commencement of the Christian, dispensation, Divine Providence is interspersed, and necessarily so, with rela
wo may accurately judge as to the generalspiritof present and tive evils, which should not *be considered as ultimate*, bat as Through tho mediamship pf Mrs. E. J. French, the pious
immediately impending developments in the world, if, indeed, a means of good. Tho true reformer caters not to popularity conservatives of Rondont hove, within the past two weeks, been* .
we can not predict the specific external fomuin which the now or policy, bat investigates and otters boldly the truth which is invited by the'angels of the new Evangel to “ come np higher.”
operative spiritual forces will be ultimated. Among other in him; radical evils never can be reached and corrected The preaching of the word has hitherto been violently denounced,
things, which will stand explained in this view of the subject, throngh organizations and association! of men. These arc bat or clamorously rejected in this locality. The possibilities of a
is the phenomena of tho present spcdal spiritual unfolding, as combinations, and not reformations; they pander to the vani renewal of old persecutions, in the shape of Salem readings of
similar special developments seem to havo occurred at the close ties of men without reforming them or promoting humility ; new troths, havo been ominously gathering over the heads of the
of old and beginning of new dispensations in andent times, and they deal only with superficialities, and never reach the heart different speakers who have ventured to engage in this angleIhanded strife ; but Mrs. E. J. French, one among the earliest
especially a t the dose of the Jewish and beginning of the Chris or moral life.
tian. A farther development of titis line of thought may be Radical reform goes deeper, and penetrates the inmost and bravest pioneers of tho enure, has dared much, and gained
expected in future articles.
r. heart of man, and establishes there in the individual (and uot| | laurels in this new field^pf labor.
in the association) the proper relation between the spiritual and Under the impetus of Mrs. French’s forcible addresses, a few
physical in man, and renders the latter subject to the former. earnest persons have collected sufficient funds to rent and (tarnish
MRS. COAN’S PUBLIC M ANIFESTATIONS.
Divine Element is not to be put into a man by another of a hall for the ensuing year, where they cordially invite speakers
Mrs. Ada L. Goan’s public Spiritual circle, held in the The
fellows, but it is in man’s inmost already, and only needs to aid them in culturing the good seed, thus sown, into a noble
Stuyvesant Institute on Thursday evening of last week, was his
the cerements of worldly associations, that the sun Itree. Those lecturers who may visit Troy w31 have especial
attended by a large and respectable audience, and the manifesta to burst
of troth and the dcwB of heaven may foil gently on it to facilities for thus helping on the good work; bat any and all
tions were highly interesting and satisfactoiy, even to the skep light
fructify the boned living gem. Man’s.Saviour is not outside who wifl pot their hands to this rough plow will be gladly wel
tics,'who, if not wholly convinced/were certainly astonished and bat
within him, and it only requires the recuperative clement comed, their expenses paid, and a certain—-though at present
confonnded at the wonderful intelligence which controlled the to beam
necessarily small—recompense ensured. A line addressed to Mr.
on it to develop and manifest its life.
mysterious raps.
George Smith, builder, Rondont, giving one day’s notice of
Mr. Coles opened the meeting with a few introductory remarks, The resurrection of man is an individual matter, and can not their
arrival, will suffice to prepare for their announcement; and
forced on man by “ organizations and associations.” There
after which a committee of skeptics’was selected by the audience be
but useless attempts to dam np the stream and leave the it is hoped that competent speakers and mediums may be influto sitTwith Mrs. Coan on the platform, and conduct the investi are
fountain unpnrified, to now and then burst forth and deluge so Icnced to comply with this invitation for the love of God and the'
gation. Three Spirit-friends of the committee wrote their names ciety.
disorder in the individual is but the outburst of the promotion of troth.
through Mrs. Coan's hand, and answered test questions relating pent-np All
in society. Shall we, then, overthrow govern
to their identity. Persons in the audience, who had written ments, ordements
AP
D
Origin and D evelopment or
reform them, in other words spiritualize men.
names of their Spirit Mends on angle slips of paper, deposited Oar zealous
V egetable A
L
,
the H unan Mind, wits an
reformers
seek
to
enforce
their
views
on
mankind
E
the
M
of
the
M
’
Connection
them, securely folded, on the table. There were over one throngh the influences of organizations and associations of men,
SrnnT-W . By a Spirit of the Wisdom Sphere, through
hundred ballots in all. These were mixed together, so as to rather than the inspirations jOf the still small voice of truth and Y. A.
Carr,
Medium,
Memphis,
Term.
Pp.
(pamphlet).
render it impossible for the writers to pick oat their own papers. righteousness. They are of the Mosaic persuasion of enforcing Price 25 cents; postyigo 3 cents; For sale atGO
this office.
Mrs. Coon then asked the Spirits who were present to write oat troth throngh might, wars,.inquisitions, frightful storms, earth- I t is said in the Preface, that the medium for tho production
their names and select the ballots. Seven names were written by quakes and the destruction of men, morally and physically.
of this little work, at the time he was used by the Spirit^ ■ for
the medium, the writing being executed backward and upside But tho true reformer patiently works with God, trusting that purpose, was not a believer in Spiritualism; bnt cariosity,
down, and the corresponding ballots selected, by raps, from that the mild sunshine and heavenly dews which swell the bad as he supposed it was, prompted him to take the pen to “ see
the moss before her. The persons who had written there and unfold the germenal flower will, in due time, penetrate the what would come,” and being highly impressible, the' result was
names, then, in torn, questioned the Spirits in reference to age, artifices of associations^ and reach and unfold the Divinity in this pamphlet. I t is creditable as a literary production, andoccupation, time, place, cause of death, etc. The responses man.
presents a tolerably wide range of thonght on general scientific
were generally correct Of forty-seven test questions, only four
matters, and some speculations which are a little carioas, if not
POLHAM U8 AND PROGRESSION.
were unsatisfactory, the rest being entirety correct The com
entirely reliable* Its doctrines on the subject of theology are
mittee reported that everything had been fairly conducted, and Rev. Dr. Abraham Polhamns, who was pastor of the Dutch of an ultra-naturalistic stamp, and the Spirit-author thinks that
that although they were not folly convinced of the spiritual origin Reformed Church in HopewqD, Dutchess county, some twenty “ Bibles and Religions” (which he regards as the arbitrarily
of the manifestations, they were truly astonished at their pheno years, and who more recently added in Newark, N. J., died in Icanonized teachings of men of profonod insight into the laws of
menal character, and expressed a desire to continue their investi Newburg last fall. One of the attendants on his ministration !nature) “ have served their purpose of nourishing the infant
gations.
(Mr. E. Sleight) visited Mr. Conklin, the medium, when the mind of man,” bat that “ his reason is now capable of digesting
A t the dose of tho meeting a skeptical gentleman rushed upon Spirit of the reverend doctor presented himself, and said, throngh stronger, higher and holier food.” (See pp. 58 and 50.) ■
tho platform, and seizing the table, removed it three or four feet the usual mode of communicating throngh this medium,
from the medium, and then defiantly asked the Spirits to rap if here, and am glad to meet yon. John” (meaning the Spirit of H ome A dvice : A Receipt-Book jnst published by tho Harpers.
they could. A succession of sounds followed, which so bewildered an ancle to the questioner) “informs me of your desire to have I t contains, in the first place, minute directions for an epi
oar skeptical Mend* that ho dropped his head, dropped the table, me write throngh this medium.” Mr. Sleight answered, “ Yes, curean style of cooking ; then a description of the most eco
dropped from the platform, and glided gracefully from the hall, and wrote privately on paper, asking him if he could do as much nomical mode of doing things, and closes with a physician’s
sainted by the unsympathetic laughter of the audience at his good as he could when on the earth ? The Spirit wrote, “ I directions for the treatment of most of the ailments that occur
apparent discomfiture.
can do you more good, as weO as myself, where I am. I am in a family, the rearing, feeding and clothing of chlfdreu, and
The meeting was the most sncoesBfnl one of like character ever engaged in preaching the beautiful doctrine of love and pro for every imaginable accident that can occur—poisonings,
held in this city, and showB that Mrs. Goan’s development has gression. I see that what I taoght while living in the body was wounds, falls, sprains, and the like. Nothing is wanting to
much improved daring her travels. We' understand that Mrs. not all in harmony with the Spirit-life. 1 am desirous of comiiig render it a complete manual of home advice. Its study would
O. intends spending two months with her Mends in Exeter, Me.,in rapport with tliberal minds on earth, through whom I can not only give ns the luxuries and comforts of life at the least
after which she will return to this city and Hold a series of public impress ideas such as I now entertain, and have thempromul possible cost, bat save uS a doctor’s bill in innumerable
meetings.
c. gate them. I havo discovered that as the man dies to the mate instances. For sale a t this office. Price $1.
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strengthened by observation of the some law on the vegetable being in affinity only with the oror-dying—from which ho conplane. A grain of wheat is an infinite series of wheat, and eludes that man can never bo anything less than what he is.
|
must
not the same be trae of the human? W e see that it is so with Mr. P henix said: I t might be added that progress, not de
Mr. Q ueru presented the following paper, being a translation
of a communication delivered in the French language by a] respect to the reproduction of the species, and he concludes the struction was the universal law. Nothing can bo .absolutely de
«
medium, January 10, 1858:
j >/
H | same is true of the individual. The natural manifestation of the stroyed. >
“ The American Spiritualists, by exaggerating a truth which man is in accord with the uses of the plane he occupies. W hen I Mr. N iemand thought the facts from which Dr. Hallock drew
they but partially comprehend, act like the bear in. the fable; his uses are fulfilled, his manifestation on that plane ceases, and I[his inference, fallacious. Truth is not immortal, in the sense of
'they destroy what it is their intention to preserve. They wish the man is said to die; which process, to the Spiritualist, is his argum ent; that is to say, much that we accept as truth in
to know what the Spirits are, and what are their faculties. | merely introductoiy to the manifestation of the individual on a the present, is seen in the future to be untrue.
They should begin by studying what man is, and what are his higher plane of his being ; that is to say, when the earthly func Dr. G ould said : H e was going to ask Mr. Phenix to kill
faculties. If they knew what man is, they would soon under tion of an organ is completed, the organ does not cease to exist, j two birds with one stone, but did not get the chance in time, and
stand that the power of the Spirit is the corollary of the power of as facts abundantly show. Nothing ceases but its manifestation I would ask-him now to explain if he meant to be understood,os
the man. Man is a complete being in himself. H e toes, observes, I on the earth-plane of the faculty ; as for example, the organ of affirming the existence of a Spirit in the body after the Spirit
compares, judges, thinks and acts by his own impulse, and solelyj amativeness from its earth-side prolificates sons and daughters, r had left it; and if so, what Spirit is it? H e wanted’t hat point ;
up.
inconsequence of his peculiar organization. If it were not so, and from its Spirit-side, good and truth. This duality of frmetion cleared
Spirits would not be endowed with the same faculties which they) in the cerebral faculties is manifested during the life of the body. Mr. P henix replied: I t is the Spirit resident in the particles
acquired while in the body, and which it is obvious they now pos Mr. P henix said: H e does not understand the doctrine of de which compose the body, and imbue it with the vitality necessary
decomposition. Both decomposition and recomposition are
ses in a much higher degree. The theory of these fanatical grees as applied to this question; neither does he recognize to
phenomena, and without the indwelling presence of
Spiritualists—more Spiritualists than the Spirits themselves—is earthly functions. The Spirit outworks the body, and its powers spiritual
not only false, but absurd and pernicious, inasmuch as, if the I or functions, by means of the body. But the Spirit that lives on Spirit, neither can occur. But that which remembers from child
hood
is
not
the resident Spirit of the particles, because not one
man were not endowed with the power of thinking and acting of I beyond the body is the epitome or compendium of the whole—a I of these of to-day,
present in childhood. From which it is J
himself, he would not be accountable for his good or bad actions. I fnnetion ontwrought by combination—the record—totality of] fair to presume thatwas
memory and consciousness belong to that in ^9
In such a case he would be no longer a man, but a brute, and I thought and experience—the real man.
man which is superior to the law of change. Or at least, having
Mr. Queru asks : Is it not more correct to say the Spirit is proved*
even less than a brute.
itself to be so for fifty years or more, it is but reasonable [
"That absurd theory is the High Priest of all vice and human the result of the man, rather than the epitome of the man ?
for
those who doubt its ability to preserve itself continuously, to
degradation. Your ideas in respect to man and his destiny are Mr. P hentx thinks the Spirit does not begin with the man, present
the proof upon which they establish their doubts.
’correct; and you should explain them. These Spiritualists are but the complex of manifestation belongs to his history. The
Adjourned.
R. t. hallocx. A |
on a wrong road. They have no compass, and their sight and man is something more than the material mass which may be put
hearing are obscured by prejudices, for which, however, they are I into a balance and weighed. You may weigh a corpse, but that
O N T H E N A T U R E O P M O R A L E V ID E N C E .
not responsible. This is a consequence of their false notion of a man mipus the Spirit.
TWO.
what is called soul, and of the immoderate quantity of biblical] Mr. Queru opines that death takes place when the body is | In the former number NUMBER
we classified the various kinds of evi
infusion they have been dosed with, which they obstinately per unable any longer to retain the infant Spirit which it has engen
dence,
and
so
separated
them
th
at their comparative intensity
sist in regarding as the sum of all truth. But although preju dered. This condition of body may be the result of poison, arti
dice and pride will prevent some men from understanding that ficially administered, or of disease.
could be clearly seen. L et us now dwell briefly upon that kind
they are in error, others would understand you, and the seed Mr. P h ene thinks the reverse is true. The body does not of evidence the jnst estimation of which is surrounded with the
would germinate.
make the Spirit, but the Spirit the body. Neither does the body
"They deny animal magnetism. Why do they npt deny nourish the Spirit, but just the reverse. Nor can disease affect most difficulties, viz.: the historical, in which for the present we
natural magnetism and electricity? If, instead of reasoning; the Spirit. In short, the body is no more essential to the life of will include tradition, sacred and profane history, and also all
npon questions they do not understand, they should study animal the Spirit than the physical universe is indispensable to the ex contemporary reports and accounts, printed and written, and oral |
magnetism, they would perceive its effects, and understand its istence of God.
statements not under oath. A nd before going farther, we should 9
existence. Its causes are not within the range of the human Dr. Gray called for more help to understand the subject. The [by a careful seli-scrutiny endeavor to discover whether our minds if
understanding in its present condition. Man has the power to question asks for proof that we shall exist eternally. I t was a are in an open and unprejudiced condition, so that the seeds of evi- 1
act upon man by his own personal power, by his own personal faith once held by a class of able thinkers who held to a limited
will, by means of the vital fluid that constantly exhales from him existence of the Spirltrlife, that man, by progression, finally lost dence may fall thereon without obstruction. There ore two op
self, and which he can by bis own will polarize and project upon his individuality in God. The question is, May not this be true ? posite habits of the mind, both of which are equally unfavorable
a more or less considerable space. He can act by this process He thinks not, and asks attention to his former statement, which to the reception of truth/ andfior the wantrof-thc study of which"
upon organized matter—living beings—and force upon them al is, that man is shown from analogy to consist of an infinite series,
direction, and his own wilL. I t is this human magnetic fluid that each awaiting its manifestation in due order ; that the first three many persons are blinded and deceived. One may be called the
we make use of to produce the various phenomena that occur in degrees are demonstrated in mesmerism. By that process, the credulous habit, and a person whose mind is of this condition f l
Spiritual circles. We have no power of action if the members body is laid asleep, and the soul is awakened into activity. Spi believes a statement simply because it is a statement, without $
of the circle are not entirely passive ; that is to say, the mag ritual senses perform the functions of the external organs, and once thinking of the evidence on which it is founded, of which,
netic or vital fluid emanating from the members must be left free ; transcend their powers. The subject, for the time, is manifesting indeed, persons of this habit of mind have frequently; not suffi3
it must not be polarized by individual thoughts; without this, we from the super-sensuous plane. That his consciousness, in this dent capacity [to judge, were they to moke the effort. Such per
are inoperative.
case, is really upon a different plane, is dear from the fact that
" If the American Spiritualists had not separated the study memory is broken, so that the facts of the trance, though remem sons believe statements in proportion -as the statements satisfy
and practice of animal magnetism from the .study of Spiritual bered perfectly in a subsequent trance, are not, in many cases, re or gratify their feelings. I f they are fond of the wonderful, and
ism; and had not been acting like those navigators who throw membered at all in the normal state. Again, it is analogically a marvelous story is told to them, they believe it, not because
their compass overboard, they would have proceeded more sorely manifest that human individuality is eternal, because man is a it is reasonable, but because it is unreasonable and marvelous.
and would not have left the subject so accessible to charlatanry. I form of divine uses, and use is eternal. Use never diminishes. If they are full of self-love rind a story is told to them which
“ I wish yon to read this first communication to the Ameri- Each individual is the form of a specific use, and that use ever
can Conference circle. I will stop here for to-day, and will coni manifests itself on an ascending scale. This is seen in the child-1 flatters their self-love, they believe it, not in proportion to the
tinue in th*e next a series of observations that I want to make. hood, youth, manhood and old age-phases of the earth-life: and thal evidence of its verodty, but in proportion to the pleasantness
(Signed)
“ Daniel L econte/ Magnetizer,
facts of modern Spiritualism demonstrate that the dissolution of]
“Pupilof BaronDuPotstof Paris the body does not break this chain of deathless uses, but presents of its flattery. I f they are naturally timid and their fears are
Mr. M acL eod proposed the following question : If it be true! the Spirit as a higher form, and on a plane of more expanded appealed to, they ore too much frightened in advance to in
that man continues to exist beyond the grave, is it in accord-1uses. From all analogy, and from every observed fact, os well | quire soberly whether the grounds of their fears are true. When
ance with analogical reasoning to conclude that there will be no as from the nature of the case, man con never cease to be a form 1dealing with the inferior classes of minds, it is very nearly safe
termination to his existence ?
of divine uses. H e starts from the common center of divine to assume that they are of the credulous habit of mind, and to
Mr. P henix considered it anologically rational that we exist]Imanifestations, and remains on a given plane until he fills all his deal with them accordingly. A ll who arc successful and in
continuously, and cited the facts of memory as anological proof 1uses on that plane; and so on forever.
The physiologists tell us that the particles of the body are Dr. H allock thought the perpetuity of human existence was fluential over the lower classes, either philosophically or instinct
changed several times during an ordinary life-time; and if this I fairly predicable from the nature of the material of which it is ively, understand this. Does the street politician or the stump
be trae, then, that of a man which remembers the occurrences of composed, and its varied individualities sustained and developed; speaker rely upon argument based npon facts and political prin- ,
childhood after the lapse of fifty years, must be something which that is to say, the bodyis perishable, in a certain sense, because ciples for his influence Upon the crowd ? Very seldom, and then
is above the law of change, and if this something can succem- the material Which enters into it is, in the same sense, perishable. I
Jnlly resist that law for fifty years, it is lair to infer that it is inde But chemistry has discovered no means, os 'yet, to dissolve a only when his audience is of the most intelligent. H e tolls them
structible. The record which thus preserves itself from childhood] Spirit-individuality. If the martyr’s soul could have been burned of the frequent glorious victories their party has achieved (flat
to old age, is written upon the only tablet that is present in child in the flame that destroyed his body, the pious persecutor would tering their self-love), calls the opposite party hard names (thus
hood as in old age, ana that is the individual consciousness of the have doubtless done so for the humane purpose of saving it from appealing to their fears, for the ignorant, having no facts are
Spirit, which is the real man. The individuality has preserved bell-fire. The manifestationof a truth (what we call fact) may
by names, and dare not join a party In which they would be
itlelf throughout, despite, the constant change of bodily particles, change, but the truth itself never 1 Now, the body, which is lead
and has carried the memory of childhood with it, proving its^Jf but a physical manifestation of the Spirit, is developed and sus nicknamed), exhorts them to move in an unbroken phalanx, and
by th a t fact, to be wholly superior to the otherwise universal law tained by facts ; but not so the Spirit. That does not grow by to charge the enemy vote in hand, under the glorious banner of
of change.
swallowing books and diagrams which simply illustratethe troth, their standard-bearer (appealing to the their combativenesB or
- Dr. G ray said; Some of the old Greek philosophers held that | and are perishable, but by the truthitself, which is eternal; and fighting instinct, and tinging a civil election with all the sanguin
Ifritn was not immortal, because he had a beginning, and that herein is seen the difference between the human and the animal
which has one end must have two. They affirmed also, that this —the mortal and the immortal: that theanimal hasnoaffinity ary lines of a bloody contest), and finally, if not publicly, at
reputed immortal soul of man could be sick, and that it was a for, andcanhavenoconceptionof, truth. Though a parrot were least privately and potently, appeals to their acquisitiveness by
fair inference that whatever was subject to disease, was liable also taught to repeat the imdtiplication table, it would inspire him every desired promise of their share of the spoils. Neither are
to death. To this, their antagonists opposed the assertion that with no glimpse of its meaning. The perception and affection of those churches which are found to bo most successful among an
man, in esse,never had a beginning, and therefore ending was not the animal are confined to facts only. They perish and the animal ignorant class of minds, those which reason the best; but on the
predicable of him. The facts of Spiritualism os manifested both perishes, now is that to be immortal, into the affection and per | contrary, they arc those which peremptorily require tho most
in and out of the body ore conclusive to his miud, that man has ception of which nothing immortal can enter ? And on the con marvelous things to bo believed upon the smallest amount of
consciousness on two planes certainly, and some of the facts of trary, how is he to die whose " daily bread” is eternal, living evidence under the severest* penalties, thus appealing not to their
Mwmeriiim Indicate a third—what Swedenborg colja the celestial troth ? The man lives of necessity, becaaso he is conjoined, by
dogroc. The inference from these facte of an endless senes, is affinity, with' the ever-living. The animal dies by the same law reason which is woak, but to their four, self-love, hope, and ereN E W Y O R K CONFERENCE.
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Who can survey the mighty Held
dulity, which aro strong. This credulous habit of mind craw to their narrations with respect and advantage, and to lean to
Where truth Is yet to be rovonlod!
a vast quantity of erode falsehoods as its natural aliment, and the narrators with love. It changes tho whole axpoct of the
Throughout all space
Seraphs and sages, all agree
would starve upon the thin dlot of tho true and sonsible. We world from a dark anil dubious dream, into it living, pul
They’ve
only
learned tho ABO
would by no means wish to imply that excessive credulity is the sating, breathing reality which we can clasp to our bosom ns
Of troth and graoo.
invariable attribute of ignorant minds, or is seen among them a brother. And we are no longer made sad by looking upon the
alone. On tho contraiy, some very ignorant men aro equally world as a lie. It is a glorious privilege and enjoyment, as well
BORN INTO THE SPIRIT-W ORLD.
skeptical, and hero and thoro a loomed man preserves his over as a condition precedent to tho attainment of troth, to be able In this city, on tho Oth inst., A nna Maria, wife of Mr. George
to view all history with the eye of a calm, reasonable, and philo L. Hail, and daughter of Lambert 8. and Rebecca Ann Bock,
crcdaloai habit of mind.
From seoing so many around as so fearfully deluded by a too sophic faith, being neither credulous nor skeptical.
of this city, agod 20years, 1month and 10dayi.
*
credulous habit of mind, it is not surprising that many should ran
|She loft for homo with a foil and glorious hope of immortality
TRUTH vs. DOGMATISTS.
into tho opposite oxtreme, add attain to a skeptical habit of
and eternal life. She boro with patience and resignation her
To experts of old Harvard Hall,
mind equally unfavorable to tho reception of truth. Yet, while
protracted and painfol diseoso, consumption. She often expressed
And all their kind.
the plastic substance of the mind should not be so soft that the
Whose minion 'Us to disenthrall
a willingness to depart whenever her Father in heaven should
The human mind
varying winds shall sway and change its form, it should not, on
call. Many times site would say, “ Pruiso the Lord, O my soal,
Sirs, what is troth ? Can you define it,
the other hand,*bo so flinty and unyielding that tho hand of the
and all that is within mo praise His holy name I My hope is
Or find ao artist to design It
great sculptor can not chisel it into perfectness and beauty. It
In prose or rhyme t
foil; my soul is happy ; my way is clear, and bright as the gun.”
Would you impress oar brains to think
is [as deceptive to be oveivskeptical as to be over-credulous. For
1 Not a oloud doth arise to darken ray skies.
That til truth can with pen and Ink
the mind must bo charged with its stock of ideas, impressions
Or hide for one moment my Lord from my eyes.'*
Bo writ in time T
and opinions, come they from whatsoever source they will. It
She was a believer in our beautiful faith that Spirits do come
Troth Is immortal, though by man forsook,*
Who thinks all troth was written In a book
can^not remain a blank. And if it suffer itself, from an igno
back and communicate with their friends. She used to say,
By Scribes of yore;
rance of the nature of moral evidence, to reject facts for want of
" She wondered that people should oak what good Spiritualism
It la eternal, though the dearies say
"ft* out of fashion, and most pass away,
evidence which have really more evidonco in their favor than
had done, for it hod done great things for her ; it had removed
To
be
no
more.
against them, the vacuum will be supplied by some theory having
from her the fear and sting of death, and the gloom of the
Eternal
troth
was
never
bought
for
gold;
less evidence in its favor than against it. Therefore it is that
graro and liefore she left the form, she embraced her husband,
It can not nut oat, or indeed grow old,
Nor eon it die.
many persons professing to be skeptical, and who really apply
her four children, father, mother, sister, brothers, and all her
It
came
to
bloss
as
from
the
heavenly
spheres,
to the doctrines Which they disbelieve the severest and most criti
friends, and exacted a promise from each to meet her m
To combat error, and disperse oar fears
When mortals lie.
cal tests, show themselves wonderfully credulous by adopting
heaven, and promised, on her part, in the most emphatic manner/
Immortal I troth plant of celestial birth I
opinions which will not stand a tithe of tho same tests. These
that if Spirits could come back (which, she did not doubt), she
Tby mission will be recognized on earth
persons generally commence to weigh evidence by the enuncio.
would oomo to each and all of as ; but first, she would make
Borne centuries hence,
By common people whom the troth nukes free,
tion of some false principle, as that “ they will believe nothing
herself known to her brother Lambert. That promise she faith
By
now
and
then
a
Scribe
and
Pharisee
but what they know,” which we have shown in the last number
fully redeemed by manifesting herself to him immediately on
With common sense.
to be utterly impracticable and absurd ; or that “ they believe
leaving tho form ; and then communicated with all the family,
Celestial troth 1 thy mission from the spheres
Found man In Ignorant, superstitions fears,
every man a liar until he is proved to speak the troth,” which
answering questions in the most satisfactory manner to. her
Controlled
by
priests.
would be equally absurd, as in tho present difficulty of subpoena
mother, who was weeping and mourning much. She said : “ Dear
We hail thee as a messenger of love,
To raise oar aspirations far above
ing angels and “ raising” the devil, where would you get your
mother, why do you hold me to earth ? O, dear brother, she is
All
formal
feasts.
reliable witnesses to corroborate the first witness ? We must,
not gone ; she is not gone ; 0 no, she is with us still l” Of this
Troth
eon
be
trammeled
by
no
sect
nor
ereed
;
then, in considering historical evidence (including all the kinds
wc have no doubt; nay, wo have had the most satisfactory
They whom the troth mokes free aro free Indeed,
In
every
clime.
demonstrations of it. As her mother and her aster aro both
, above-named), start with the proposition that a healthy habit of
Though experts ia*Old Yale or Harvard storm,
mind, neither over-credulous nor deceptively skeptical; is that in
seeing as well as rapping, tipping, and trancoepeaking mediums,
All superstitions bigots most reform
Some fntnre time.
we all have held sweet convene with her since she left the form.
which we believe any statement upon its face until wc have some
Some eighteen centuries ago,
She was a most devoted wife and tender-hearted mother, yet
stronger reason to disbelieve i t For if upon a statement being
Spirit of troth I thy work commenced below
when questioned by us whether, if she could, she would come
presented to the mind we do, with no evidence to the contraiy,
T« teach mankind—
When gilded error with the experts took,
back again and lire in the form, her ansfrer was an unequivocal
disbelieve it, we show that we have more faith in no evidence at
Who had their rituals written In a book,
and emphatic " No.” Upon tho whole, her departure from the
all than wo have in ‘some evidence, which is absurd, and obvi
To gall the blind—
form was most beautiful. She was asked, before she left, if she
ously at war with reason. Tho healthy intelligent scientific mood
Who followed dogmatism and old tradition,
In stapid ignorance of her heavenly mission
wished to see a minister of tho Gospel. (This was on Monday
of mind, after all, is, then, that of fiuth, and not that of unbelief.
Here
below—
From this point of view the seemingly opposite faults of cre
Where scots and creeds have done some temporal good, the fourth.) She said : “ I have no objection f but added, “ all
By
building
temples
here
of
stone
and
wood,
the ministers on earth can not do mo any good; my soul is
dulity and skepticism are seen to be bat one and the same
To make a show.
happy j my way is clear f and then repeated the words—
offense. For he is not skeptical who refuses to believe a thing
On
earth
the
flower
of
troth
was
crowned
with
thorns,
without evidence. Nor is he credulous, who, upon receiving any
And bufletted. alas, by boob and boras
“ Jesus can make a dying bed
Of
Satan's
olan.
Feel eoft as downy pillows are;
evidence of its truth, however slight, believes in it until he has
By priestly power indeed his blood was spilt.
While on his breaet I lean qjy bead.
weightier evidence to the contrary, for all this is* exactly reason
To cap the climax and to crown the guilt
And breathe my life out sweetly there.”
Of mort 1man."
able. But he only is skeptical, who, having received more evi
A minister was sent for ; bo came; ho found her happy in
Historian! say, that Jewish priests
dence in favor of *a theory than against it, still requires more
God ; her peace was made ; the minister talked ; he sang, ho
Were all contented with the blood of beasts
before he will believe it, and in the absence disbelieves it, and
Before the flood;
prayed, while she rejoiced and gave glory to God. The doctor
Then why, I ask. should Protestant and Pope
(sinco wherever the mind has evidence it can not resist having an
Best all i icir faith, and all their pious hop?
who attended her said her case was one of the most interesting,
opinion) he of necessity believes the contraiy, thus showing his
On human blood ?
happy and peaceful ho had ever witnessed. The last time he
credulity by a belief in that side which has least evidence to sup
Ono fundamental troth we can't forget.
called to sec her while she was living, wob the day she died.
That all mankind are still imperfect yet,
port it. By the reverse process the credulous man swallows the
(He was sent for.) After talking with her for some time, he
And so must be,
first bit of ovidence that comes in his way, and concludes, with
Till king, and priests, and peasants all,
asked her if she had sent for him for anything in particular.
Shall on one oommon platform fall
out waiting to see whether there is more to follow, so that when
From sophistry.
She said, "I wish to know, Doctor? if I am dying T H e said,
weightier ovldonco is presented on the other side, he is found
“ Yes, Mrs. Hall, yon are dying, Bnd will be in the Spirit-world
Another truth Is made as olear as mad,
skeptical as to the subsequent proof, and confirmed in his own
That mankind are depraved who boast of blood
in the coarse of a few hoars.” Then after talking with her for
From shore to chore—way. Thus skepticism and credulity mutually produce each
some time in the most kind and pious manner, he prayed with
I Who oomposs sea and land to proselyte,
other, and of necessity co-exist in the same brain, making every
And scatter darkness hore instead of light,
her/ and bode her good-by, promising to meet her in heaven.
Like
those
6
t
yore,
i
skeptic crodnlons, and every dupe skeptical, and neither possess
Her language was,110 Death, where is thy sting ? 0 Grave,*
May
Harvard's
students
seek
the
inner
light.
ing that healthy baladce of mind which is favorable to right
where js thy victory ? Thanks be to God who givctli mo the
And leave the experts in the realms of night,
reason, the first deduction of which is, that we should pat faith
'Till they learn better
victory."
Than build a Babel oat of rags, or think
in all testimony until it be impeaohed, overborne or contradicted.
Their guide to heaven la by printer's ink,
" If this be death, I soon shall be
From every pain and sorrow free;
Or by the the letter.
Approaching tho pages of traditionary, sacred, profano, con
I shall the King of Glory sob:
temporaneous, natural and scientific history, with this reasonable
Who understands all troth aright,
All is w ell; all ia well!”
May comprehend the source of light,
faith, what a glorious prospect opens before ns I What rich fields
And source of love,
She gave foil directions how to prepare, and where to bury
And Anally, scan tLe great first cause—
of boundless knowledge, terminating on every hand in tho infi
The Architect of Nature's laws—
her form, all of whibh have so far been complied with. We say,
nite and incomprehensible, suddenly stretch out to our view! It
Even God above.
“Let ns die the death of the righteous, and let oar lost end be
makes us,- instead of being the unhappy doubters of the evidence
Etornal ages hence mankind .
like hen.” And we say to the Spirit of onr child, " 0 , rest in
May glory In progressiva mind,'
of our own sensos, at once tho heirs of all tho rich loro of the re
And got a view
peace, onr daughter, and when we are called 'home we will join
motest ages and tho greatest minds. It takes from mankind the
Of Him who hath done all things well,
yon in yoar blessed mansion above, where death is swallowed up
Who never mode-a local hell
mask of falsehood in which, from onr own bleared vision, we had
For Greek or Jew.,
in victory, and parting will be no more I” l. s. n.
supposed them to be enveloped, so that wo are enabled to listen
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strengthened by observation of the same law on tho vogotnbjo Ibeing In affinity only with tho over dying from which ho emu
|plane. A grain of w heat is an Infinite series of wheat, ami | chides that limn ran never be any thing lens than what Im Is,
I
Mr, Q tkkd presented the foltowiug juipor, being atranslation must not the same bo true of tho human? W e see th at it is so with Mr. I ' iikn ix said: it might he added that progrtW not de>
of a communication deliyorcd in tho rreach lugug o by a I respect to the reproduction of the specie*, and ho concludes tho struct ion was the universal law, Nothing can lie alwolutcly do.
•
medium, January 10, 1858:
. . . . same is true of the individual. The natural nmnifostntion of tho I itroyed.
" The Amwimn Spiritualists, by exaggerating a truth which man is in accord with tho uses of the plane ho occupies. W hen I M r. N ikmami thought tho Aids iVom which Ur. llullnck drew
they but partially eonqirchend, act like the bear in the fable; his uses ore fulfilled, his manifestation on that piano censes, ami ids inference, Adlneions. Truth is not immortal, in the seine of
thev dcstxor what it is their intention to preserve. They wish the man is said to die: which pricers, to tho Spiritualist, Is | his argum ent; th at i* to say, much th a t we aceept as truth | q
to know what the Spirits are, and what are their faculties. merely introductory to the manifestation of tho individual on a the present, is seen in tho (liturn to bo untrue,
They should begin by studying what man is, and what are his higher plane of his being ; that is to say, when tho eart hly Amo Ur. Gouu> said : llo was going to ask Mr. IMienix to kill
foeultus. If they knew what man is, they would soon under* tion of an oiguu is completed, the organ doe* not cense to exist, two birds with one stone, hut did not got tho elinuee In time, mid
stand that the power of the Spirit is the corollary of Uic power of as facts abundantly show. Nothing censes but its manifestation would usk him now to explain If lie mount to bo umlonitood ns
the man. Man is a complete being in himself. He does, observes, r on tho earth-plane of the faculty ; ns for example, tho organ of affirming the existence of a Spirit in I ho body nftor tho Spirit
compares, judges, thinks and acts oy his own impulse, and solely amativcncKS from its earth-side liroliflcates sons and daughters,! had left it; and if so, w hat Spirit is It? lie wauled that point
in consequence of his peculiar organization. It it were not so, and from its Spirit-side, good and truth. This duality of Amotion Icleared up.
Spirits would not be endowed with the same facult ies which they in the cerebral faculties is manifested during tho life of tho body. Mr. lhi knix replied: It is tho Spirit resident in tho particles
acquired while in the body, and which it is obvious they now pos Mr. Pnxxix said : H e does not understand tho doctrino of de which compose tho body, and itnbuo it with the vitality uocusMiry
sess iu a much higher degree. The theory of these fanatical grees a* applied to this question; neither doc* ho recognize to decomposition. Both decomposition and recomposition nro
phenomena, and w ithout tho indwelling presence of
Spiritualists—more Spiritualists than tho Spirits themselves—is earthly Amotions. Tho Spirit outworks tho body, ami it* power* spiritual
neither can oreur. B ut that which remember* from child
not only false, but absurd and pernicious, inasmuch as, if the or functions, by means of tho body. B ut tho Spirit th at lives on Spirit,
hood
in
not
tho resident Bplrit of tho particles, bceauNo not ono
man were not endowed with the power of thinking and acting of I beyond tho body is tho opitomo or compendium of tho wholo— n
himself, he would not be accountable for his good or bad actions. | IAmotion outwrought by combination— tho record-—totality of] of these of to-day, was present in childhood, From which it llj
fair to nrosuino th at memory and consciousness belong to that 111’
In such a case he would be no longer a man, but a brute, and thought and experience— tho real mail.
even less than a brute.
M r. Q cxru asks : Is it not iuoro correct to say tho Spirit is man which is superior to tho law of change. O r a t least, having
proved itself to no so for fifty year* or more, it is but rensoimblo
“ That absurd theory is the High Priest of all vice and human the result of tho man, ratiior than the opitomo of tho man ?
degradation. Your ideas in respect to man and his destiny are I Mr. P hkxix think* the Spirit docs not begin with the man, tor those who doubt Its ability to preserve Itself continuously, to
present
tho proof upon which they establish their doubts,
‘correct; and you should explain them. These Spiritualists are bat the complex of manifestation belongs to his history. Tho I
Adjournod.
n. t. iiamaok. j.
on a wrong rood. They have no compass, and their right and man is something more than the material inns* which may be put
hearing are obscured by prejudices, for which, however, they are into a balance and woighod. Yon may weigh a corpse, but that
O N T H E N A T U R E O F M O R A L E V ID E N C E ,
not responsible. This is a consequence of their false notion of is a man minus tho Spirit.
m in im tw o ,
what is called soul, and of the immoderate quantity of biblical
Mr. Q ueru opine* th a t death takes placo when tho body is
infusion they have been doscrl with, which they obstinately per unable any longer to retain tho infant Spirit which it has engen __Jin tho formor number wo classified tho various kinds of orb
sist in regarding as the sum of all truth. But although preju dered. This condition of body may be tho result of poison, arti donee, and so separated thorn th at tliolr comparative intonsfly
dice and pride will prevent sonic men from understanding that ficially administered, or of disease.
could bo dourly scon. L ot us now dwoll brloily upon that kind
they are in error, others would understand you, and the seed
Mr. Pm txix thinks tho reverse is true. Tho body does not of cvidonco tho Just estimation of which is Rurroundod with tho
would germinate.
make the Spirit, but the Spirit tho body. N either doe* tho body
“ They deny animal magnetism. Why do they not deny nourish tho Spirit, but just the reverse. N or can disease affect moat difficulties, vis.: tho historical, In which for tho present wo
natural magnetism and electricity ? If, instead of reasoning tho Spirit. In short, the body is no moro essential to tho life of will include tradition,, sacrod and profiino history, ami also *11
upon questions they do not understand, they should study animal the Spirit than tho physical univereo is indispensable to tho ex- Jcontemporary reports and ucconnts, printed and written, and oral
magnetism, they would perceive its effect*, and understand its istcncc of God.
statement* not under oath, A ud before going furlhor, wo should
existence. Its cause* are not within the range of the human
Dr. G ray called for more help to understand the subject. Tho by a careful self-scrutiny endeavor to discover whether onr inindfl
understanding in its present condition. Man has the power to question asks for proof th a t we shall exist otornally. I t was a arc in an oponaiul unprejudiced condition, so th at tho Meeds of oviact upon man by his own personal power, by his own personal faith once held by a class of able thinkers who hold to a limited
wm, by means of the vital fluid that constantly exhales from him existence of the 8pirlt-Ufe, th at man, by progression, finally lost deuce may fall theruon without obstruction. There uro two op
self, and which he Can by Ms own will polarize and project upon his individuality in God. The question is, M ay not this he true ? posite) habit* of tho mind, both of which are equally liiifavorahjp
a more or lev conridmble space. He can act by this process Ho tbinlca not, and asks attention to Ids funner statement, which JI to tho reception of Iruth, nnrl Aw tho w nntrof tho study of wlifeli
upon organized matter—living beings—and farce upon them a is, that man is shown from analogy to consist of on infinite series,
direction, and his own will. It is this human magnetic fluid that j each awaiting it* manifestation in duo order ; th at tho lin t three many persons nro blinded aud deceived. Ono may bo called tho
we make use of to produce the various phenomena that occur in degrees are demonstrated in mesmerism. By that process, tho credulous habit, and a person whoso mind Is of this condition
Spiritual circles. Wo have no power of action if the members body is laid asleep, and tho soul is awakened into activity. Spi believe* a slatomont simply hucuuso It I* u stutiraiont, without
of the circle are not entirely passive ; that is to say, tho mag ritual senses perform the Amotions of tho external organa, and once thinking of tho uviduuco on which it is founded, of which,
netic or vital fluid emanating from the members most be left fn*; transcend their powers. The subject, for tho time, is manifesting jIindeed, persons of tills habit of mind iiuvo frequently not snlflit must not be polarized by individual thoughts; without this, we from the sapcr-sensuoai plane. T hat his consciousness, in this
are inoperative.
cose, is really upon a different plane, is clear from tho fact th at d e n t capacityjto judgo, were they to mako tho effort. Such per
“ I f the American Spiritualists had not separated the study | memory is broken, so that the fact* of the tranco, though remem son* bcliovo statement* in proportion -os tho statements satisfy
and practice of animal magnetism from the .study of Spiritual bered perfectly In a subsequent trance, ore not, in many coses, re -1or grutify their feeling*. I f they uro fond of the wonderAil, ond
ism, and had not been acting like those navigators who throw membered a t all in the normal state. Again, it is analogically a marvelous story is told to thorn, they believe it, not bocauBO
their compass overboard, they would have proceeded more sorely, | manifest that human individuality la eternal, because man is a it is rousonablo, but hccauso It is unreasonable and marvoloiiH.
and would not have left the subject so accessible to charlatanry form of (flvino uses, and u** is eternal. Use never diminishes.
“ I wish yon to read this find communication to the Ameri Each individual is tho form of a specific use, and th at use ever If they aro full of solf-lovo rind a story is told to thorn which
can Conference circle. 1 will stop here for to-day, and will con manifests itself on an ascending scale. This is seen In tho child flutters thoir solf-lovo, they believe it, not in proportion to tho
tinue in the next a series of observations that I want to make.
hood, youth, manhood and old age-phases of the earth-life: and tho evidence of it* voracity, but in proportion to tho pleasantness
(Signed)
“ D axiel L egohtb, Maf/netizer,
fact* of modern Spiritualism demonstrate that the dissolution of jts flattery. I f thoy aro naturally timid and thoir foam are
“Pupil of BaronDu Poltl of Pari*P the body docs not break this chain of doathlcss uses, bat present* of
M r. M acL eod proposed the following question : If it be true tho Spirit os a higher form, and on a plane of more expanded appoalod to, thoy aro too much frightened In advance to In
th a t man continues to exist beyond the grave, is it in accord uses. From all analogy, and from every observed fact, a* well quire soberly whether the grounds of thoir fears aro true. When
ance with analogical reasoning to conclude that there will be no as from the nature of the case, man can never cease to be a form dealing with tho inferior classes of minds, it Is vory noorly safe
term ination to lus existence ?
of divine uses. H o starts from the common center of divine to uAsumo th at thoy aro of tho credulous habit of mind, and to
M r. P hbnix considered it anologically rational that we exist manifestations, and remains on a given plane antil ho fills all his
deal with thorn accordingly. All who are successful and In
continuously, and died the facts of memory os anologlcal proof. uses on that plane ; and so on forever.
The physiologists tell ns that tho particles of the body are Dr. H au/ kjk thought the perpetnity of human existence was fluential ovor the lower classes, olfclior philosophically or Instinct*
changed several times during an ordinary life-time; and u this fairly predicable from tho nature of the material of which it Is Ivoly, understand this. Docs tho street politician or tho slump
be true, then, th a t of a man which remembers the occurrences of composed, and its varied Individualities sustained and developed * speaker roly upon argum ont based upon facto and political prin- .
childhood after the lapse of fifty years, must be something which that Is to say, the hotlyis perishable, in a certain sense, because ciples fur hi* influence upon tho crowd 7 Very soldoin, and then
is above tho law of change, ana If this something can succem- the material Which enters into it Is, in the same sense, pcrishnblo. only when hi* audionco is of tlio most Intelligent, Jlo tells them
fully resist th a t law for fifty yean, It is fair to infer that it is inde Bat chemistry has discovered no means, as yet, to dissolve a
structible. Tho record which thus preserves itself from childhood Spirit-individuality. If the martyr’s soul could have been horned of tho frequent glorious victories thoir party ha* aclilovod (flat
to old age, Is written upon tho only tablet that is present In child in tiio flame that destroyed his body, the pious persecutor would tering thoir solf-lovo), calls tho opposite party hard namos (thus
hood asm old age, and that is tho individual consclutisncss of the have doubtless done so for the humane purpose of saving it from appealing to thoir fears, for tho Ignorant, having no foots nro
Spirit, which is th • real man. The individuality has preserved hell-fire. The m
ani/etlailonof a truth (w hat Wo call fact) may lead by names, and dare not Join a party fn which thoy would ho
Ittclf throughout, despite the constant change of nodUy particles, change, but the truth it*elf never I Now, the body, which is
and has carried the memory of childhood with it, proving itif)f but a physical manifestation of the Bplrit, is developed and sus nicknamed), oxhorto them to move in an unbroken phalanx, and
lir th a t fact, to be wholly superior to the otherwise universal law tained by facts ; but not so the Bplrit. T hat does not grow by to charge tho enemy vote In hand, under tho glorious banhor of
swallowing books and diagrams which simply illu*trul*tho truth, their standard-bearer (appealing to tho thatr combutivoiio** or
or change.
D r. OftAT said: Home of the old Greek philosophers held that and arc perishable, bat by the truth iltcff, which Is e tern a l; and fighting instinct, and tinging a civil election with all tho sanguin
nm a was not Immortal, because he hud a beginning, and that herein Is seen tho difference between the hninnn and tho animal ary linos of a bloody contest), and finally, if not publicly, lit
arliloli has quo end must have two. They affirmed also, that this —the mortal and tho Immortal i that theanimal ha*noaffinity
jv w te d immortal soul of man could be sick, and th at it was a for, andcanhavenoconceptionof, truth. Though a parrot were least privately and potently, appeals to tliolr acnuIsltivonosR by
■ UMfifefoncc that wliatevsr was subject to disease, was liable also taught to repeat the multiplication table, it would inspire him every desired promise of tliolr sliuro of tho spoil*. Neither uro
Id death T o this, their antagonists opposed the assertion that with no glimpse of it* meaning. Tliejierceptlon and affection of ihoso churches which aro found to bo most success Ad among an
N S W Y O R K CONFERENCE,
nuiox or
IS.
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Who tail survey Mm ndgkly iefd
diilliv, which m strung, TIiIm rrodulniia Iml ill of nilml crnvoi to Ilinli' narrations wllli rnapecl nml ndvuiiluge, nml to lean to
Wlii'in truth la yet to bo n m la l I
n vimli ipmiiilly of OFiull) OitHiOinuilH mi Itu miluruI nlliimlit, nml Mill mirraton with love. It cbmigna Mm whole iimiih I of tlio
Throughout nil apses
Would ntarvo upon ilia IItIn dint of llio Irun mid nunallilo, Wo world from n dark nml dubl'iia dreum, Into n living, pul
in i«|ili« niid «og"», all ngreo
They*vu
only
Imriad the A II0
would by no iiiuiiiih wUli to Imply Mint oxoaaalva credulity )<i Urn anllug, lireiiildug reelliy wlileli wn ran oluap |o out Innkiiii im
Of truth and |n a>
m m ii
liivnrlablo iittrlbuto of Iguopuiit inlmlii, or li awn among llicm1n broMiei', And wo urn no longer mudo and by looking up<ui Ilie
iiloun, On Min oonlrnry, noiim p ry l|<noront men urn npiully World iin 11lln, It la a glorious privilege nml er\|oyincut, na well
HORN IN T O T IIB SFIU XT-W OU LD.
ikoptlonl, nml horn mid tlinro n Innriiod mini pfeurrvea lib nvnr us a condition pruccdcnl to (lie ollulnmeul of Utifli, te lm able
In
(Ida
city, on Min Dili Inal., A nna M ama, wlfrt of Mr. Uwivga
orodiiloui habit of mind.
to view nil history with Mm eye of u calm, reiiaonulde, nml plillo 11, Hall, nnd
dnuglilor of l/uinlmrt H. Mid Melmeea Ann Hock,
From Honing no ninny nrouiid tin no frarAilly dnludml by n ton aojillle lull li, being neither ereduloiia nor akeplleul,
|i, of tlda city, aged
till yenre, I irifiiit.li anil Jjt days,
urndnloiiN liablt of mind, It In not surprising Mint mnny >lioiild run
Him left fbr liomn with • fell nml gludun b u n of lininnrUllly
Into Mm opportllu oxli’oino, mid nllulu to u nkoptloaJ luilill of
TRUTH va, DOGMATISTS.
and etnriuil life. Him boro with puilcm» mid foMlgimfion Imr
mind nipmlly iinlHvornlilo to Min rtM^ptlon of tnitli. Yet, willIn
To ni|irrU of old Harvard Hall,
pniLrnotod mid pidnlbl dlaniiMi, eonanui|iMttili Him often eairfeiwed
Ami all tliilr Idnij.
tlio pinmi,In hiiIi’iiunco of tliu mind nliould not lm no will Mint tlio
Wliusn iiiImIiiii 'Ita to disenthrall
it wllllngimai lo depart whenever b«r Fallow In liMren alembl
varying wlndu nlioll wwiiy mid change It* form, It nliould mil, on
Tlm lmman mind i
nail,
Mnny Miiiim aim would soy, " I'ralw tlm Lord, O my moil,
tlm otlior band, bu no lllnly nml unyielding Mint Mm limiil of Mm
Hint, wliat U truth t Man you dalluo It,
mul oil Mint la wllliln mo prulao Ilia holy nniim I My lerpe If
Or flud an artist In dindgn It
groat Niinlptor can not rliliol It Into porlootnwai mid bounty, It
In pi'uau in iliyiim J
Hill | my aoiil li Imppy | my wuy la elnnr, mid blight na t bo min."
In'iui iluouptlvo to bu ovoMknptleal hr to bo ovur nrmluloiu, For
Would you lni|iroM our lirnlns to think
' Not a aland doth irU* to darken my i Un ,
That it/7 Iruihnnu wllli non nml Ink
tlio inliul mint lm charged with I(n itook of hhiiis, linprcailnna
Or lilda fur one Moment my laud from my ivn / ’
Do writ In lima t
and opInloiiH, iioinu tlioy from whatsoever source tlioy will, It
Truth la Immortal, though by man fbrsni)ktj
Hlu> wan a believer In our bemiMl'ol Mill that Hplrlta do eoino
ami not ronmlii a blank, And If It aulTor Itself, from mi Igno*
Who think* all Irulli wn«written In a book
buck nml roiuiiiuiilcaU) wltii tliulr frleiula, Him imad to t y ,
Ily Horlbca of yore |
riuiao of tlio natnro of moral ovldunuo, to rijoat (Vtota for want of
" Him Woiiilenal Hint people Nliould lA wlint good Hpltilonllaio
II la alernal, Ihough tlmolamloaany
ovldonco which linvo ronlly moro ovldonco In tlmlr Dvvor thin
'Tie out of fashion, and imial pus away,
luul dunu, for li bud done g n a t things for her i it hud rniuivad
To In no moro*
Against thorn, tlio vacuum will bu anppllod by aomu tlioory having
front bar tliu four and si lug of duuHi, and the gloom of tlm
llUrnnl
tnitli
wan
never
bought
for
gold
|
loAfl ovldonco In IIh Iiivop than against It. Tlmroforo It la Mint
gravu |" nml Imfora alia left tlm form, aimemlwoeed Imr liualmud,
It can not rual out. nr Indeed grow old,
mnny puraniu prolbualng to bo akoptlcul, mid who ronlly Apply
Nor onn It die,
Imr four eblldron, father, niotlmr, alatef, brotlmra, nnd nil Imr
It Cllimt to Idee* iin from (be linnvonly ophoroa,
to tlm dootrliiON which tlioy dlaludlovo tlio auvnrual nml mofilorltl*
frluiida, Mid siacleil o proiiilao from eucb to omul tior hi
To combat error, and dleptrea our fours
nnl tenia, allow thomaulvuN wondurlblly iirmlulouH by ouopMng
Winn inertali Ho.
liotvon, nml promised, on Imr purl, In tlm moot emplmile oiMomr,
opinions which will not stand n tit lie of tlio mum leak Tliwo
Immortal I tmtli plant of eriostui birth I
Mint if Spirits cmjld uoim buck (wlili'ii aim did uot dould), aim
Thy
mission
will
be
raaognlaad
on
earth
porHona guimrnlly I'ommonuo Io weigh ovldoiioo by Ilie diiunein.
would ootno to itfii'li and nil of iis | but flint, aim would imba
Home eentuHea heoae,
tlou of noiiio fnlio prlnolplo, an Mint " limy will bollovo nothing
Dy common people whom tlio troth mahea Wee,
bvnwlf known hi Imr brollutr Imiulmrt, That- pronilse aim (With,
Ily
now
and
then
n
Horlbe
and
Phortaee
but what tlioy know/’ which wo linvo shown hi tlm Inal mimlmr
With common miuo.
fully redeemed by inanlfoNtbig beiwelf to bbn Immodlately on
to bo nttorly (mprnctlcnblo nml ubaurd ; nr that 11they Imllove
Ooloallnl truth I thy mlaalon from the ephorea
leaving Urn form j mid tlmn commuiilcaled with all llm family,
avory man a liar nntll ho la provod to Hpoak tlm truth," wliluli
Found man In Ignorant, auperailtloua fours,
uiiNweritig (|u<wtiiiM In tho moat aaMsfni'tory fnninmr to, Imr
(Controlled by prior i*
would bo oqtmlly absurd, na In Mm pnwont (llfllculty of wibpcann*
We ball thee na a motornger of love,
niotlmr, who waa weeping and mourning miioli, Him sold i " Dour
To raise our aspirations for above
lug angola mid " raising” tlio devil, where would you got your
inutlmr, why do you bold mo to earth ? 0 , deer brother, aim In
All
n>rmnl
fknnts.
rollnblo wIliiONNOR to corrobornto tlio flrat wltnnaa ? We moat,
not gone | aim la not gone ; O no, aim If with ua atill If Of tlda
Truth
on
n
bo
Irauunnled
try
no
aeot
nor
oroud
|
then, In eonaldorlug lilalorlonl uvldonno (Inuludliig nil Mm klnda
wo linvo no doubt j nay, wo luivu bad tlm moat auMafimtury
They whomtlio truth in alien free are free Indeed,
, uliove-iiumud), hlurl wIMi tlio propoaltluu Mint a bvnlUiy habit of
In evom'nllme.
demoiiati'nllmis o f ih . As bur utuihut. m d imr alalor unt Imilt
Though
evpsrle
Isold
Vole
sr
Harvard
storm,
mliitL neither ovoivorodulous nor (looopMvoly akepMual, In Mint In
soolug as wall aa rapping, tlpjilng, aiul tntmvNijioablng mndlniim,
All aiiporallUoilf blgota must reform
Homa Aaliire time.
which wo bollovo any statement upon Ita flien nntll we have noiiio
we nil Intvo held gwoot eonvenm with Imr nIiiuu slm iofr llm fbrm.
Roma nigh Inan nintorlai ago,
ntrongor roanon to dlabollovo It. For If upon a statement lielng
Him was a newt devoted wife and tcmlerdieNrtod niotlmr, yot
Rplrlt ortrntli I thy work oomnionood In Iow
proNontod to the mind wo do, with no ovldonco to tlm oonlrnry,
when qtiueMoncd by iin wlmllmr, If stm could, elm would come
To tenon mankind Wlimi glided error with the ovports took,
dlabollovo It, wo hIiow Mint wo linvo moro Ihltli In no ovldonco nt
back again nml lira In tlm Ibrn, Imr anaWer was mi uimfiulvocnl
Who had thslr rituals written In a book.
nil than wo linvo In anmn ovldonco, which In nliaurd, nml nbvland niuphatlc " No," Upon llm whole, her dopurturn from tlm
To gull tlio Idind—
oualy nt wnr with mnaon. Tho houithy Intolllgonl Nolontldo mood
farmwas moat bimiiMAil. Him was askod, Imforu aim left, If who
Wlio followed dogmatism and old tradition,
of mind, niter nil, la, then, Mint of ihltli, mid not flint of unbollof.
In atupld Igiioranoo of Imr heavenly ndaelnn
wished tome n mlnUter of tlm (Joajxd, (Tills was oil Monday
lioro below
From Mils point of vlow tlio seemingly opposite iliulbi of tiro*
Whore neolannd orooda have doneeome temporal good. tlio finirtli.) Him Niild i n I have no objection p liut ndiled, " all
Dy building temples bore of itooe and woou,
dallty and akoptlelam urn aeon to bo Imt ono mid tlm anmo
the mlnUU-ra on oartli eon not do nm any good | my nquI If
To make a show.
oHuiiko. For ho la not akoptlcul who roihana to bollovo n tiling
On earth the Dower of truth was crowned with thorns, happy | my way Is clear j" and Mien repeated tlio word**
without ovldonco. Nor la ho croduloua, who, upon receiving nny
And buflbttcd, nine, by booIk and boros
" Jeans can make a 'lying bed
Of Satan's alnn,
ovldonco of ItA truth, howovor alight, bolloveu lu**lt until lm Iiiin
Keel soft as downy pillows are |
Dy
piioNlly
power
Indeed
bin
blood
wai
spill,
While on hie breast I lean my head#
wulghtlor ovldonco to tlm conlrnry, for nil Mill la oxnotly ronNon*
To oap tlio ollmav and to orown the guilt
And breathe my life out sweetly them."
Of
sort
1
man.*
nblo. Hut ho only la akoptioal, who, having rocolvod moro ovl*
A millInter wiw aunt for | lm cmiiu j lu fbuud Imr luqipy lo
Historians any, that Jo wish priests
donco in favor of'a tljoory than ngninat It, atill requires morn
Were all onnienlsd wllli tlio blood of boast*
— O od; Imr ptuico wan rmwln j tlio inluhrtrr talked ; |ia sang, fur
before bo will bullovo It, nml In tho nbaonuo dlabollovoi It, mid
1
iiofbro tho flood |
H prayed, while aim rijolend and gavo glory to Qod, T'lrn doe tor
Then why, I ask, should I'rolcsiant and Popp
( hIiiuowlmrovor tho mind Iiiin ovldonco It can not realat having nit
Roll all l iclr flutli, and all their pious hopv
1 1 who attondnd Imr sold lior caw wof ono of tho moot Interesting,
opinion) ho of nucoHHlty bellovoa tlm conlrnry, tlma allowing Ida
On bioniu blood T
Imppy and |wucclhl lm luul over wILnemod* Tbo loft Mum lm
credulity by n belief In Mint sldo which Iiiin IoiihI ovldonco to anjv
Ono huulaniontal truth wo ann't forgot,
culled to hoo her while aim wim living, won llio day aim died.
That all mankind are still liqpsrfooi yet,
port It Ily tho ruvonm procoaa tlm credulous man awullowa tlm
And
so
must
be,
(Jlu wun Mint for.) After talking wiUi bur for noiiio time, ho
Drat bit of ovldonco that aoinofl In IiIh way, nml concludoN, with*
Till king, nnd prlesli, nnd ponsniita all,
asked Imr If the luul aent fbr him fbr anyIhlng In pflftlflulur,
Shall on ouo aontmon nlaiforin foil
out walling to hoo whether tlmro la moro to follow, no that when
From sophistry.
Hhu auld, " I wish to know, I)ouhu?lf J mii dying f" Ho sold,
wulghtlor ovldonco la proaonlod on tlm other aldo, ho la found
Anothor truth Is made m olnnr as mud,
" Vof, Mm, Hall, you ore dying, and will lm In tlm Hpiribworld
akoptlcnl iin to tho niiImcuudiiI proof, nml confirmed In Ida own
That imiiikitwl are dipravod who boast of blood
lu tho ooiinw of a fow Iioiini/! Tlmn uflor talking with imr fur
From skore lo slioro—<
way, TIiiir akoptlelam mid credulity mutunlly produco imeh
Who ooinnnss soa and hind to nroNulyto,
tomoMinn In tlm most bind and pious manner, lie pray oil with
otlior, and of nouoaalty oo*oxIhLIn tlm anmo brain, muklng ovory
And Honttur ilnrlmuM lioro Inalond of light,
lug/ and Imdo Imr good*hy, promising to nmet Imr In Imnvon.
Llko Ikoao oT yore,
nkoptlo croduloua, mid ovory dupe Hkoptlcnl, nml nolthur poaawwHer Ifinguagn was, "O floath, wlmro If thy Ntlngf () draff,*
May Harvard’s etudeitIs souk the Inuor light,
Ing that honltliy bidailoo of mind wlduh la fnvornblo to right
And lunvo tlio oiporia In llio realms of nlgtii,
where fs thy victory f Tlmidm bo to 0<n| who glvuth nm llm
i'oohoii, tho llmt doduction of wlilelj In, that wo nliould pnt fulfil
’Till tlioy lonrn butter
arlrtoiy."
Than build a llnliol out of rugs, or think
In nil [antimony until It lm Imponahod, overborne or uoiitrndhilod.
Their guide to hoavon Is by priatore ink,
" If Mils be death, I tooa ehsll be
Appronoldng tho pages of traditionary, ancml, prolhno, con*
Or by Iks tbo lolior,
From every pain arid Sorrow free i
tompornnooua, natural nml aelontillo history, with tlda reasonable
I shell the King of Glory see i
>s
Who understands all thitb arlfbt,
All Is well | allls wetl!'^
May ooniprohond the aoiirou or llglit,
faith, what a glorlona proapoct opona before iinI Wlint rich llohli
And
sotiroa
of
lore,
of boumlloaa knowlodgo, tormlnntliig on ovory baud In tlio lull*
Hhn grtvo frill directions how to proparoj and wlmrv to bury
And fliinlly, scan tho grunt Aral oiiuno
Tbo Arobltsol of Nnluru’a luwi nlto mid Incoinprahonalldo, suddenly atrutcli out to our vlowI It
Imr fbrm, all of wlifl’li luivo ao fbr Imou complied wilh. We say,
Kven Qod nbovo,
mukoa iin,- Inatnnd of lining tlio unhappy doubters of tlio uvhlOnoo
" Lot us dip tho death of tlio righteous, and let onR Inst end lm
Iltornnl ages honoo mankind .
of our own nonaoa, at onco tlio holm of all Mio i lull loro of tlm rp*
May glory lo progressive mlnil;
like Imni." And wo uay to tlm H|ilrlt of ourchild, " 0 , rout In
And get a view
molest ngoa and tlm groutoat mlmla. It takoa from mankind tlio
jmace, our daughter, nnd when wo are ended home wo will Join
Of Him who hath done all things well,
• —■ ni,wnwn blonrod vlalon, wo had
Who oarer made-a local ball
you lu your blattiKMl tiianslon ubovo, where death Is swallowed up
For Greek or Jew,,
I lo vlotoiy, and parting will bo oo moro r
i. | n.

I
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CHARLES PARTRIDGE’S SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH.

[Jakuahy 28, 1858.

I Girl T o ra n in Oiik i .—W« hit* never seen a more brief and B ottle n o n Tas Lost P i ^|~Our readers may recollect that I
Intrrtstrao J!isrrilanjr
Icomprehensive description than the following, of the terrible proem by
_____ _
----------" r ir ir r m n -T
I whisk the foet of Chinees women are made so notoriously email. It is Itome weeks ago we published an item relative to a bottle having been
DY1NO W O RD S OP DISTIHQU16H 1D M SN . Iforaiabed by • recent traveler in that singularly " celestial **country s picked up on the const of Franoo,' containing a note, purporting to
It is refreshing to lad sot* eoMsaoe of deep consciousness of the I ” Some poor Chinese women brought me a complete gamut of little have been written and placed there by a passenger of the ill-fated J*ara«t solemnity Witting e dyine kour among mea endowed beyond the 1girls from the Missionary school. The first wee a child of two years cifle. just ns that vessel was about to sink. We supposed at the time
irerage of Umir race with iatelWetaal strength, as in the caee of Gro- IoM. Her penance had just commenced. When the bandage of blue that the affair was a hoax, but it seems that it has been deemed worthy I
liaa, who. on Wing etW for ta dying admonition, exclaimed : **Be leotton wae taken off I found that the great toe had been left untouched, of investigation by the friends of the person who is supposed to have I
- -..j r j j i ; m i bsraiag «1m so) allow him to think lightly of | b u t the other four had been forced down under the ball of the foot, and
Ic U ia w c
• w h ic h m a k e f o r o n r e te r n a l p e a c e j e f o e e l r b o u n d i n t h a t p o e li ___IThe child, therefore, walked upon the written the note, and the probabilities of a satisfactory result are some
.-.
«• w
brilliant genineen, that ever lived. • knuckle of her four toes The toes were red and iaflamed..and the lie-1 what increased. The editor of the Norwalk (Conn) Gazette, believing
i'.r ________i:e:iee
Willi
of the right estimate of human In n iu , com-!atom caused evident pain. In the next three children (all of ages au- that
paper was written by L*grand Smith, of Norwalk, a passenger
v ^*'iVi'th the awra jmportaat eoneerns of the future world. “It mat-1 vaneing at small interval.-) the preparation was only to the same ex-1 Ion thethesteamer,
wrote to a friend in Paris, Dr. Evans, to make inquiries
! _ nah”ri7* dnhaaan. •*how a man die*, hat how ha lives.” And I tent; it was confined to the four toes; gradually, however, these four
^ ,..,1 \*xl r.o—sas oheereee, **The grant error is placing such aa i toes, ceding to the continual pressure, lost their articulations and about tbe affair, and espeeially the handwriting of the note found. By
.i-'aitiM this fife, as if oar belag depended on it. and we were no- f identity t» limbs, and became amalgamated with the sole of the foot the Africa an answer was received, in wbioh Dr. Evans says that he
.I 3f**rdeath To attach ourselves but slightly to human aflhirt, is IIn the eldest of the four the redness and inflammation bad entirely dis■ .tmt method of Isaratag to die.” \Yh a Garrick showed hr. Iappeared, the foot was cool and painless, and appeared as though the I feels there can be no doubt about it. He had obtained possession of
ja m a his fine house and (w h u . at Hampton Court, instead of his four toes had been cut off by a knife. The foot was now somewhat I the slip of paper found, and states the circumstances as follows:
.
is she h s p m ef laitsrr. hs exclaime»l.*- fth! David, David, I
the shape of a trowel. I d the fifth girl I saw the commencement of the
“ I was
I on a professional visit to the Empress tbe other day; and in
ur«i are the thine* which awkea Jeatii be-i terrible
Isecond operation—a torture under which sickly children frequently die. conversation mentioned the subject, in which she became most in
"'.roties rfiel oat "Ulr 1 lure consumed tnv dare in laborious | The sole of the foot waa now curved into the shape ofa bow; the great tensely interested. The Emperor entering at the time, the Empress
• • • Dr. Johnsen bmeate 1 many things in his pal career, but I toe and the heel being brought together as near as possible. Take a ■ aid •- *My dear, Dr. Evans has been telling me of tbe possibility of as
■ L e a th e fig h t o f e e a n g e t
upon his find,
_ . he obtained jujube sad doable it till two points of the lozenge nearly mecu and you certaining tbe fate of the Pacific.* Then repeating what I bad said re
idl'd Baron Haller died expressing hisra- will see what I mean. This is done very gradually. The bandage is garding the receipt of your letter, Ac. The Emperor, who is a man of
O'. T.stiao pence, in w h ic h
Deferslackened—moulhby month it is drawn tighter—the foot inflames noble heart, at once entered into the details of the subject Upon my
t« w e d con fid en ce in G o d ' ncm. through Jesus Christ,
with horror, in hie last moments **I am and swells, bat the tender mamma perseveres. Aa the bones and ten relating it to him, be said it interested him exceedingly, and he would
T h e O d d H o b b e s sai
lark ” Cardinal Mazarine said " Oh. my dons accommodate themselves to the position constrained by the band immediately send for the scrip of paper.* He being a very prompt man
t a k in g a feai fcl le a p in t i
age so, it is drawn tighter. At last he ball of the nataral foot fits into land fall of Kindly feeling, did so, ana sent me, directed by himself and
eflhetT Whither eih thou go
what i
The following adonis a brilliant contrast to some ef the foregoing Ithe hollow of the sole, and the root of the great toe is brought into con- sealed with his own private stamp,the said paper, which 1 now have
j-um :
Itact with the heel The foot is a shapeless lump. The instep is where in my possession, ana which is acknowledged by all who have seen it,
The a^ed Simeon, aa he took the young Saviour in his arms. said. I the ankle was. and all that is left to go into the slipper and to tread to be an American's handwriting. It is hastily written in pencil.
Now I wish to obtain through yon, his own bandwriting, to com
•Lord, aew 1st thy servant depart in peace, according to thy word. I the ground is the hall of the great toe and the heel. This is the small
- sice eyes have seen thy salvation.” When the martyr Stephen fell Ifoot of the Chinese women a bit of toe and a bit of heel, with a mark, pare with what I have, as, of course, I can not send yon the original
the missiles ef his enemies, he exclaimed. **lord Jeans, re-1 like a cicatrice left after a huge cat, running up between them. Two out will have a fae simile taken, if possible, to send you.*
m spirit! Lord, lay act this ssa to their charge I*
Iof the girls were yet suffering great pain, and their feet were hot and C e n t r a l A f r ic a .—We make the following extracts from the work
Whea the chain was placed on the neck of John Hess, he exclaimed. Jinflamed, but in the eldest the operation waa complete. She had at- |of Dr.
Barth, just issued by tbe Harpers. It gives a good idea of the
Vh a
“ WeleoiM this chain, for Cbrisft sake!” The fogots ] tained to the position of a small-footed woman, and her feet were quite extent of
his travels : “ After having traversed vast deserts of the most
hariM been piled up to lus seek, the Duke of Bavaria in a brutal Icool, had no corns, and were not tender to the touch. One of the barren soil,
and scenes of the most frightful desolation, I met with fer
r.-iur.or called on him to atycre. •• No, no!” cried the martyr, 11 mammas, influenced perhaps by a little liberality in the artiele of rice tile lands, irrigated
by large navigable rivers and extensive central
take God to witness that I preached none but his pure doctrines, and money, entrusted me with a Chinese meters dt toilette. Sometimes, it lakes, ornamented with
the finest timber, and producing various
•r’.i; i jaa-ht I am ready to seal with my Mood " Jerome, of Prague, Iseems, whea a woman is expected to nave to do hard work, her toe species of grain, rice, sesamnm,
ground note, in unlimited abundance,
« .i followed Hus* to the stake after a ww moatha, said to the execu-laad hsel are not drawn so tightly together as to produce the true the sugar-cane, etc^ together with
cotton and indigo, the roost valu
t »aer who was shoutto kiadk the fire behind him. **Bring the torch I‘ small hot’ To disguise this imperfection upon her marriage day, able commodities of trade. The whole
of Central Airies, from Bager{..•her; do thin* office before or fee*. Had 1 feared death, I might Ishe has recourse to art. A piece of eork, shaped like an inverted sugar mi to the East, as for as Timbnctoo to the
West, abounds in these pro
hart avesdad it.” The last wards Lather was heard to utter, were. I loaf, is strapped upon her foot, and the small part goes into her slip- ducts The natives of these regions, not only
weave their own cotton,
FT i D toy hinds I commend my spirit Thou bast redeemed me, Ol per, and passes for her foot. Thus are we poor'men deceived !*’
bat dye their home-made shirts with inaigo. The river, the farD ei Qed of truth.” •* Nothing but heaven.*' said the mild Melancfamed
Niger,
which
gives
access
to
these
regions
by means_ of its east
toaa. whsa asked by his friends if he wanted anything; and then he Tax Pao c x ass o r Srarrrium t x E
—Svasouc D
.
branch, the Bennwe, which I discovered, affords an uninterrupted
C-f-'.’T fell tsbep in Christ. George Yatsrt cried out at the stake. —A London Correspondent o f the Tribune relates the following piece ern
sheet of water, for more than six hundred miles into the very
-- Tor the sake of the true Gospel given me by the grace of God, I suf of intelligence: “The greatest novelty in literature (greater than Mr. navigable
of the country. Its western branch is obstructed by rapids, at
fer tom day with a glad heart Behold and consider my visage: ye Gladstone's prosing Homeric paper in the new number of the Quarterly, heart
distance of abont three hundred and fifty miles from tbe coast; bn t
shad eat me me change color I few not this fire." The last prayer an instalment, it is said, of an elaborate work on Homer) is Mrs New- the
even
at
that point it is probably not impassable in the present state of
offeredby. Tyndall.
wF
“*
~
“
*
.
hs translated the Bible aad raftered maxtyr&xn 1m Croslaad'a1Light in the Valley,’ an exposition of her experience of navigation,
while up the river opens an immense high road for nearly
ia SBI, waa. * 0 Lard, open the eyes of the King of England.” Iav-ftniwtn«ri«m Mrs. N. Crodandmay be better known, perhaps, by her one
miles into the very heart of Western Africa, so rich in
moos Saunders, who laftisl Birrirto during the reign of Qo*«w I maiden came of Camilla Tonlmin, under which she waa long a pro-J everythonsand
kind
of
produce.”
-~
Mary, kissed the stake to which he was band, exelauuag, ~ Welcome j ^ contributor to our aesthetic periodicals. Mrs. Cropland's work
the ora of Christ : welcomeJi:e ssir lss lin g “Be ot good heart, I r a fotely heralded by one from the pen of her husband, detailing the
W it n e s s fo r “ S p ir it u a l is t s .’’— The Louisville Journal, comment
toother.” cried Kdky to Tinrnrr. “ for our God will either assuage Jgteps by which they were mutually converted to a faith in Spiritxxal- ingA on
coll for scientific investigation in the so-called Spiritual phe
thi*
* enable as to abi ie it" Latimer replied, “ Be of good Iim • hot this book was greeted with a ridicule which will not impair nomena,atlins
delivers itself: “ It is certainly desirable that the phe
earnfart. toother, for we shall this day light such a candle ia England, Iij,f reception of in vthinsrfrom his wife's graeefal and familiarpen,
nomena in question should be thoroughly scrutinised and reported on
as. by God's grace, shall never hs rut out’ Bcrgerwa. councillor of - After a temporary discredit. Spiritualism in (London is coming by
men
of
unquestionable
and talent, if there is really any
efths EmpererMasiaufiaa. nnl oa his dying bed. -Farewell. oh, fare-1 in into vogue. Wonderful things are Cold of symbolic drawings, considerable number of mencharacter
and women of common sense, who believe-- weBall earthly things, and welcome heaven.” George Beehanan. the or-1 involuntarily traced, under certain conidtions, by a stripling, son of
the phenomena, so-called, are anything more or less than a deln- •
aenrat of ScsttishBerates, who could write Larin versa with a purity | Dr jaaI*3 John Garth Wilkinson, that well-known translator of that
cheat, a humbug. For onr own part, we have ever regarded
^mato worthythe Aagastma age. was taken with his lasailkoeas when I Swedenborg, to whose robust and imaginative intellect so high a com-, sion, awith
utter contempt. We have good natnredly suffered ourselves
ia the sauatry. To the message of King James, who summoned him to pEaent has been paid by Mr. Emerson ia his ‘ English Traits.' Sir] them
he pressed into “ spiritual circles” in almost every large city of the
be a; court in twenty days, he mat this reply. -‘Before the days men- Edward BulwerLvtton and Mr. Baskin, among other notabilities, have to
to say nothing of several small ones, and have been witnesses
taoaei bvysuruMjctavshall be expired. I shall he ia that place where ( been to Hampsted to see the drawing— Sir Edward viewing them with Union,
the efforts of all sorts of rapping mediums, writing mediums, talking
bet few Kiap enter ”*The llarqms of Argyle, when advancing to the j childlikea wonder,
wonderTand
I’.askin. with his art-critic's eye?pronounc- of
and Mr. Raskin,
mediums, and table-rapping mediums; we have seen the Spirits, or the
sraSoll. H i - 1 would i * like a ChristianAmong the last words them unprecedentedly
nanreeedenledlv and scnerhumanlv
superhumanly beautifuL”
beaotifuL’
pretended Spirits, manifest themselves in the lights, hear dthem play
of Chads wm toast: - 1 sm so oppressed that I can attend only to | iag
ing upon guitars and violins,.and felt their touch upon various parts of
the
u ssd v . the merer of Godsad the gracious . , _
- — About
. . . two
. o.clock,
, . _Wednesday morn onr
person: t upon ni o sneh occasion have we ever seen or heard or
aiisgreat
sf thetruths
HolyofGteSgion,
h o st-"
*
I A B tu u a _S b t a TL auv
iag. says the Boston Jounui/, the boose of Dr. Hodges, of Ashland, was felt anything that we did not then and do not now consider the result
entered daring the____absence of the doctor from town, by turning the of gross and deliberate imposition and fraud. Indeed, onr settled con
C aniin aii ii i.—The leeestaMe instances ef human jeoanresai-1
_________________
thefront
frontdoor
doorby1—rr
by nippers. Tbe burglars ,went up stain and victions upon that point have never been even momentarily shaken.
biSty, which we meetwith every dav ia ears and sUees and crowded l1W the
rooms, often remind us ef the followine amusing anecdote of Labhche i collected considerable clothing, which was earned below and pat into
- — 1 Tom Thumb: “ It nipprai) to t the g r a n basso and Tom | f I"**- They then collected various articles of clothing in the rooms ! C h icago in 1857.—Chicago City is only twenty-sjx yean old. The
and some fancy articles. Mrs. Hodges waa town waa laid out in 1630, and the first sales of lota were made in
B e a k were ia tha naae hotel at Park, when a m m *, who had heard below, as asalsoshevases
at first thought, by the tinkling of a tea bell, but 1881. Its growth Is extraordinary. The annual statements of the ex
I o: the grvot hkfle ma. came up from Epical to raria. oa purpose to | awakened,
was probably the noise occasioned by their'moving a solar lamp tent of its commerce and trade, are every year more surprising; and
gel a right ef this a d to iia pzrvo. The exhibition w dosed, and which
ith glass crops. She immediately arose and went to the bead of the the increase of its population appears to keep equal pace with the
foo.VM too ail Faria the next day. The countryman mata. and would stairs
and listened, when she beard whispering in Che room below. She growth of trade. In 1840. it had 4,470 inhabitants; in 1850, it had
* him. • nh*re aid he lodge *Hotel de Paris * fan hurried to
went to her own room, took a loaded gun, and returned to the increased to 28,269 ; in 1855, the figures were 83,500: in 1856,110,thshatoL M- Ponce found himself in the presence of P. T. Burcum. then
of tbe stain, when she saw distinctly the form of a man npon the 000 : in 1857,130,000. or an increase in 17 years of 125,530. Accord
Esq. Poor simpleton 1 Tbe feme of Mr. Boranm had not jet extend- head
or second step, coming np. She asked. **What is wanted T” and ing to the figures published in the Press, the total receipts of flour and
• i to Epical. lip told lus story, and urged his suit with eueh perti- first
in 1857, were 21,856.206 bushels. The total shipments were
leceta prrtrairii
are
acrity Ota B u n a at leocth
u yiald *Mr. Thumb u not he replied, “ Hold your tongue, or I'll blow your brains o u t n p o n 1grain
tost« 1«overhead.*
The
i1 MAM
vhiehMM.Mrs.H 11Hodges
fired*TltM
upon
him.mVThe
only1-----thing*-—she
heard
nim 18,032,668 bushels. The lumber trade is conducted chiefly with Michi
here at present To ■ ill find tom
hi —ia the aroom
*
.
.
,
„
.
M
Mm k M of
AllM
MMM brought
• 1*M .neighbors
M mL I iMM gan and Indiana. The receipts were nearly eleven millions of feet.
iinatiimM mountedthe stairs, ana nag at Lablaehe”s door *Pardon l8*!-■ “ Mym i l —l (W The
report
the gua
the
me.’ mad he. entering. ' I m t l e k , w .lh a A End fern.* u J to tW booKatat nothing could be found of the burglars. There waa The Canadian trade ia rapidly growing into importance. The lake
laeae, wbo.it is wellknown, rejoicedin iki meet ample proportions, j blood on the stairs and floor, which proved that Mrs. H. was not very tannage owned in the city is 70,681, of which 7,954 ia in steam vessels.
'-me the joke atonic. *Come is—1 am Torn Thumb,' ■
»• | wide of her mark. The rogues left behind a paper, upon which was
P
Tamrr.—In the year 1725. the following
the petrified |irs~rieeml ~ von Mi Thumb T •Teo.'rir.’ replied tbe! written the names of sevenl citizens, giving a description of their How T
act was passed by the Provincial Assembly of Maryland: It was tbe
uamnalhama. ‘wben in public 1 compress myself,and am inj iauJl| w""“ ‘ ”*“* — they had kept a dog or not
best way they bad of proving the Trinity true In those days. “ If any
iadrafl - but whea at heme f pot m u wt my earn T The countryman 1
return* 1 to' EpiaoL impressed, probably, with aa awful cease e f the I Y nv E arly Marxlaot.—The wife of Patrick Casey, a tailor, wm person snail hereafter, within this Province, wittingly, maliciously and
by writing or speaking, blaspheme of corse God,”or deny onr
knowledge and power ef the people who had mrentad the eleetrie til-1 recently brought before a Magistrate in Bangor, Mc„ for an assault advisedly,
Jeans Christ, to bn the Son of God. or shall deny the boly
egreph. andwho could compress a giant into a pigmy.” The only dif- J °p«D» neighbor. Patrick is forty years of age, and she is twenty- Saviour,
Trinity, the Father, the Son, and Holy Ghost, or tbe Godhead of any
ference ia the parallel is, that in them latter days An expansion takes i
They were awmed before she had attained the age of fourteen! pt
three persons, or the unity of the Godhead, or shall niter any profane
place ia pohfie, while ta home (after company m gear) the expanders 1!<■ **. and she waa a mother at the ago of fourteen years and seven words
concerning the Holy Trinity, or any of the persons thereof, and
“ pta thamesfrvs to their caee.”
| months Sinee that time she hoe had eleven other children. Strange
be thereof convicted by verdict' or confession, shall for the first
I .~
_ _« /
— :—; _ ,
.
. Ito say, tbe eldest girl who was fifteen years old a few days since, is shall
offense be bored through the tongue and fined twenty pounds; . . .
„t h epofiee
*»*
m
lha
of
toodgH
m
.
Ike
rider
o
ftta
a
b
nearly
too
reon
of
the
of
Paris,
oa
Monday
night,
for
erecting
a
disturbance
ia
the
for
the
second offense, shall be stigmatized by burning In the forehead
^ i o .her fredded.
m . . S It^ appears
. M ^ that
« -----A—Jhad- --------^.iM
^Eer in than hermolher. M ii C«ey.
houseiwhere
the ----neighbors
been* pre-1 juriogoKried
the letter B, and forty pounds, . . . and for the third offense
therefore, ta the age of twenty-nine years, the mother of twelve and with
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CHARLES PARTRIDGE’S SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH

[J anuary 28,1858.

G irl T ortobu in C hina.—We have never seen a more brief and
B ottlk from the L ost P acific .—Our readers may recollect that
comprehensive description than the following, of the terrible prooess by soma weeks ago wo published an itom relative to a bottle having been
which the feet of Chinese women ere made so notoriously small. I t is
d Y I N O W O R D S O P D IS T IN G U IS H E D M E N .
furnished by n recent traveler in that singularly “ celestial ” country : pioked up on the coast of Franoe, containing a note, purporting to
I t is nfimk¡Bg to find some evidence of deep consciousness of the “ Some poor Chinese women brought me a complete gamut of little have been written and placed thero by a passenger of tHe ill-fsted Pa
Vast solemnity befitting a dying hoar among men endowed beyond tho girls from the Missionary school. T he first was a child of two years cific. just as that vessel was about to sink. Wo supposed at the lime
average of their race with intellectual strength, as in the case of Gfro- I old. Her penance had just commenced. When the bandage of blue that the affair was a hoax, but it seems that it has been deemed worthy
liua, who, on being asked for his dying admonition, exclaimed : H Be I cotton was taken off I found that the great toe had been left untouched,
er-iane /** All his vast learning did not allow him to think lightly of I but the other four bsd been forced down under the ball of the foot, and of investigation by the friends of the person who it supposed to have
the para noon nt claim« of those things which make for our eternal peace closely bound in that position. The child, therefore, walked upon tho written the note, and the probabilities of a satisfactory resnlt are some
Sir William Jones, one of the most brilliant geniuses, that ever lived. knuckle of her four toes. The toes were red and inflamed..and the lig what increased. The editor of the Norwalk (Conn) Gazette, believing
afT'irds similar evidence of the right estimate of homan learning, com* ature caused evident pain. In the next threo children (all of ages a d  that the paper was written by Legrand Smith, of Norwalk, a puiyipr
pared with the more Important concerns of the future world. “ It mat* vancing at small intervals) the preparation wns only to the same ex
te n not," soys Johnson, " how a man dies, but how he lives.* And tent ; it was confined to the four toes; gradually, however, these four on the eteamer, wrote to a friend in Paris, Dr. Evans, to make inquiries
qren skeptical Boasean observes, “ The great error is placing such an toes, ceding to the continual pressure, lost their articulations and about the affair, and especially the handwriting of tho note found. By
clim ate on this life, as if our being depended on it. and we were no* identity as limbs, and became amalgamated with the sole of the foot tho A frica An answer was reoeivod. in whioh Dr. Evans ssys that hi
th ie c after death. To attach ourselves but slightly to human affairs, is I In the eldest of the four the redness and inflammation had entirely dis feels thero can bo no doubt about it. H e had obtained possenion of
t.V- best method of learning to die.’* When Garrick showed Dr. appeared, the foot was cool and painless, and appeared as though tho
J iiisoo bin fine house and gardens, at Hampton Court, instead of his I four toes had been cut off by a knife. The foot was now somewhat the slip of paper found, and states the circumstances as follows:
replying in the language of flattery, L*- exclaimed. “ Ah ! David, David, I the shape of a trowel. In the fifth girl I saw the commencement of the
“ I was on a professional visit to the Empress the other day ; and is
sceond operation—a torture under which sickly children frequently die. conversation mentioned the subject, in which sho became most in
tá *s«* a rt the things which make a death-bou terrible V*
ft roll ns cried out. “ O h ! 1 have consumed my days in laborious I The sole of the foot was now curved into the shape of a bow ; the great tensely interested. The Emperor entering at the time, tlu* Hmprrs
tr uing ! ^ D r. Johnson lamented many things in his past career, bat I toe and the heel being brought together os near as possible. Take n said : *My afar, Dr. Evans has been telling roc of the possibility’ uf»,.
when the light of evangelical truth broke in upon his mind, he obtained I jujube and doubjc it till two points of the lozenge nearly meet, and you oertaining the fate of the Pacific.' Then repeating what I had said re
Christian pence, in which he di.-d liaron Haller died expressing his re* I will see what I mean. This is done very gradually. The bandage is garding the receipt of your letter, Ac. The Emperor, who its mm of
I neverslackcncd—inontliby month it is drawn tighter—the foot inflames noble heart, at once entered into the details of the subject- Upon my
newed confidence in God's mercy, through Jesus Christ.
The Deist Hobbes said, with horror, in his last momenta “ I am I and swells, but the tender mamma perseveres. As the bones and ten- relating it to him, he said it interested him exceedingly, and lie would
taking a fearful leap in the dark ’* Cardinal Mazarine said “ Oh, my I dons accommodate themselves to the position constrained by the band- immediately send for the scrip of paper. He being a very prompt mm
Iage so, it ia drawn tighter. A t last lie ball of the natural foot fits into and full of lrindly feeling, did so, ana sent me, directed by himself sod
poor soul, what is to become of thee ! W hither will thou go I”
The following affords a brilliant contrast to some of the foregoing the hollow of the sole, and the root of the great toe is brought into con sealed with his own private stamp, the said paper, \ybich 1 now have
tact with the heel The foot is a shapeless lump. The instep is where in m y possession, ana which is acknowledged by all who have seen it,
instances:
The aged Simeon, as he took the young Saviour in his arme, said. I the ankle was, and all that ia left to go into the slipper and to tread to be an American's handwriting. I t is hastily vrritUn in pencil.
“ Now I wish to obtain through you, his own handwriting, to com“ Lord, now let thy servant depart in peace, according to thy word, |I the ground is the ball of the great toe and the heel. /This is the small
f ir mine eyes have seen thy salvation.” When the martyr Stephen fell foot of the Chinese women—a bit of toe and a bit of heel, with a mark, ar« w ith what I have, as, of course, I can not send you the origins!
beneath the missiles of his enemies, he exclaimed, “ Lord Jesus, re like a cicatrice left after a huge cut, running up between them. Two ut will have a fa e sim ile taken, if possible, to send you.'
of the girls were yet suffering great pain, and tlicir feet were hot and
ceive my e p irit! Lord, lay not this sin to their charge I”
C entral A frica .—We make the following extract* from the work
When the chain wan placed on the neck of John Buss, he exclaimed, inflamed, but in the eldest the operation was complete. She had a t
v i ’J i a smile, “ Welcome this chain, for Christ’s sake!" The fagots tained to the position of a small-footed woman, and her feet were quite of Dr. Barth, ju st issued by the Harpers. I t gives a good idea of the
hiving been piled up to his neck, the Duke of Bavaria in a brutal cool, bad no corns, and were not tender to the touch. One of the extent of his travels : “ After having traversed vast deserts of the mat
manner, called on him to abjure. “ No, no I” cried the m artyr, “ I mammas, influenced perhaps by a little liberality in the article of rice barren soil, and seenes of the most frightful desolation, I met with for
take God to witness that I preached none but his pare doctrines, and money, entrusted me with a Chinese mytere de toilette. Sometimes, it tile lands, irrigated by large navigable rivers and extensive central
vIi.afc I taught I am ready to seal with my blood.” Jerome, of Prague, seems, when n 'woman is expected to have to do hard work, her toe lakes, ornamented w ith the finest timber, and producing various
who followed Hum to the stake after a few months, said to tfce execu and heel are not drawn so tightly together as to produce the true species of grain, rice, sesaronm, ground note, in unlimited abundance
tioner who was about to kindle the firs behind him, “ Bring the torch 'sm allfoot.’ To disguise this imperfection upon ltfer marriage day, the sugar-cane, etc., together with cotton snd indigo, the molt valu
hither ; do thine office before ray face. Had I feared death, I might she has recourse to art. A piece of cork, shaped like an inverted sugar able commodities of trade. The whole of Central Africa, from BigtrLave avoided it.” The jast words Luther was heard to utter, were, loaf, is strapped upon her foot, and th e small part goes into her slip mi to the East, as far ns Timbaetoo to the West, abounds in these pro
ducts The natives of these regions, not only weave their own cotton,
**lnto thy hands I commend my spirit. Thou hast redeemed me, O per, and passes for her foot. Thus are we poor men deceived !*’
b u t dye their home-made shirts w ith indigo. The river, tho firLord God of truth.” “ Nothing but heaven,'* said the mild Melanct!i»n. when ailed by his friends if he wanted an y th in g ; and then he
T he P rogress or S pritualism in E ngland—S ymbolic D rawings. famed Niger,* which gives access to these regions by means of its east
gently fell asleep in C hrist George W ishart cried out a t the stake, —A London Correspondent of the Tribune relates the following piece ern. branch, the Benuwe, whioh I discovered^ affords an uninterrupted
“ For the sake of the trae Gospel given me by the grace of God, I suf of intelligence : “ The greatest novelty in literature (greater than Mr. navigable sheet of water, for more than six hundred milts into tho very
fer this day with a glad heart Behold and consider tuy visage ; ye Gladstone’s prosing Homeric paper in the new number of the Quarterly, heart of the country. Its western branch ia obstructed by rapids, st
shall not see me change color—1 fear not this fire." The last prayer an instalment, it is said, o f an elaborate work on Homer) is Mrs New the distance of about three hundred and fifty miles from the coast; bat
offered by Tyndall, who translated the Bible and suffered martyrdom ton Crosland’s 4 Light in the Valley.' an exposition of her experience of even a t th at point it is probably not impassable in the present state of
in 1636, was, “ 0 Lord, open the eyes of the King of England.” Law Spiritualism. Mrs. N. Crosland may be better known, perhaps, by her navigation, while up the river opens an immenso high road for nearly
rence Saunders, who suffered martyrdom during the reign of Queen maiden name of Camilla .Touimiq, under which .she was long a pro one thousand miles into the very heart of Western Afrioa, so rich io
Mary, kissed the stake to which he was bound, exclaiming, “ Welcome lific contributor to oar ¿Stlielic periodicals. Mrs. Crosland’s work every kind of produce. ”
the cross of C hrist; welcome life everlasting!” “ Be of good heart, was lately heralded by one from the pen of her husband, detailing the
A W itness fob “ S piritualists .”—‘The Louisville Journal, comment
hr kther,” cried Ridley to Latimer, “ for our God will either assuage steps by whioh they were mutually converted to a faith in Spiritual
this flame or enable us to abide it ” Latimer replied, ** Be of good ism ; but this book was greeted with a ridicule which will not impair iog on a call for scientific investigation in the so-called Spiritual phe
nomena, thus delivers itself: “ I t is certainly desirable tnat the phe
comfort, brother, for we shall this day light such a candle in England, the reception of anything from his wife's graceful and familiar pen.
as. by God's grace, shall never be put o u t” Bergerue, councillor of
“ After a temporary discredit. Spiritualism in (London is coming nomena in question should be thoroughly scrutinized and reported m
Emperor Maximilian, said on hie dying bed, “ Farewell, oh, fare* again into vogue. Wonderful things are told of symbolic drawings, by men of unquestionable character and talent, if there is really ssy
w- !l nil earthly things, and welcome heaven. George Buchanan, the or involuntarily traced, under certain conidtions, by a stripling, son of considerable number of men and women of common sense, who btKcrs
nament of Scottish.literature, who could write Latin verse with a purity Dr. James John Garth ^filkinson, that well-known translator of that the phenomena, so-called, are anything more or less than a illu
almost worthy the Angustian age, was taken with his last illness when Swedenborg, to whose robust and imaginative intellect so high a com* sion, a cheat, a humbug. For our own part, we have ever regarded
ia the country. To the message of King James, who summoned him to aliment has been paid by Mr. Emerson in his ‘ English Traits.* Sir them with utter contempt. We have good naturedly suffered ourtelm
be at court in twenty days, he sent this reply, “ Before the days men Idward Bulwer Lytton and Mr. Buskin, among other notabilities, have to be pressed into " spiritual circles” in almost every large city of tin
tioned by y oar majesty shall be expired« I shall be in that place where been to Hampsted to see the drawing— Sir Edward viewing them with Union, to say nothing of several small ones, and have been witnswi
but few Kings enter.** The Marquis of Argyle, when advancing to the childlike wonder, and Mr. Buskin, with his art-critic's eye, pronounc of the efforts of all sorts of rapping mediums, writing mediums, talking
mediums, and table-rapping mediums ; we have seen the Spirits, or the
scaffold, said, " I would die like a Christian.” Among the lost words ing them unprecedentedly and superhumanly beautiful.''
pretended Spirits, manifest themselves in the lights, hear dlliem play
of Ciando were these: " I am so oppressed that I can attend only to
ing upon guitars and violins„and felt their touoh upon various parts of
the great truths of religion, namely, the mercy of God and the gracious
A B urglar S hot by a L ady — About two o’clock^ Wednesday morn our person ; yet upon no such occasion have we ever seen or heard w
oírla of the Holy Ghost.”
• ^ ^
,
ing, says the Boston Journal, the bouse of Dr. Hodges, “o f Ashland, was felt anything th at wc did not theu and do not now comidtr the mill
CoaraKssifiLiTT/—1T he remarkable instances of human compressi entered during the absence of the doctor from town, by turning the of gross and deliberate imposition and fraud. Indeed, our settled con
bility, which we meet with every day in ears and stages and crowded key to the front door by nippers. The bnrglars went up stairs and victions upon that point have never been- even momentarily shaken.
rooms, often remind us of the following amusing anecdote of Lablachc collected considerable clothing, which was carried below and put into
C hicago in 1857.—Chicago City is only twenty-six years old. Tlit
and Tom T hum b: “ I t happened that the great basso and Tom a pile. They then collected various articles of clothing in the rooms
Thumb were in the some hotel at Paris, when a paysan, who had heard below, as also vases and some fancy articles. Mrs. Hodges was town was laid out in 1830, and the first sales of lots were made is
of the greet little man, came up from E piñal to Paris, on purpose to awakened, as she at first thought, by the tinkling of a tea Dell, but 1831. Its growth ia extraordinary. The annual statements of the ex
get a sight of this wntltmn in parvo. The exhibition jras closed, and which was probably the noise occasioned by their'moving a solar lamp tent of its commerce and trade, are every year more surprising; sad
Tom w e to emit Paris the next doy. The countryman mast, and would with glass drops. She immediately arose and went to the head of the the increase of its population appears to keep equal puce with Uw
see him. • Where did he ledge ** ‘ Hotel de Paris * Pays harried to stairs and listened, when she heard whispering in the room below. She growth of trade. In 1840, it had 4,470 inhabitants ; in 1860, ilbri
the hotel. M. Ponce found himself in the presence of r , T. Btrnnm , then w ent to her own room, took a loaded gun, and re tam ed to the increased to 28,269 ; in 1865, the figures were 89,600; in 1866,110.Esq. Poor simpleton ! The fame of Mr. Barham had not yet extend head of the stairs, when she saw distinctly the form of a man upon the 000 ; in 1857,130,000, or an increase in 17 years of 125,530. Accord
ed to EpsnaL He told bis story, and urged his suit with such perti first or second step, coming up. She asked, “ W hat is wanted !” and ing to the figures published in the Press, the total receipts of flour and
nacity that Berman e t length-pretended to yield *Mr. Thumb is not he replied, “ Hold your tongne, or I ’ll blow your brains out ;** upon grain in 1857, Were 21,856,200 bushels. The total shipments w«rs
here at present. Ton wilt fina him in the room just overhead.* The which Mrs. Hodges fired upon him. The only tiling she heard turn 18,032,668 bushels. The lumber trade is conducted chiefly with Michi
countryman mounted the stairs, and rang at Lablacbe”s door. * Pardon say. was, “ My God !” The report of the gun brought the neighbors gan and Indiana. The receipts were nearly eleven millions of feet
m*i,’ said he, entering, ‘ I was told*thst Mr. Tbomb lived here.* Lab* to the bouse, but nothing could be found of the burglars. There' was The Canadian trade is rapialy growing into importance. The lake
leche, who. it is well known, rejoiced in the most ample proportions, blood on the stairs and floor, which proved that Mrs. H. was not very tannage owned in the city ia 70,081, of which 7,954 is in steam vessels.
took the joke at once. *Come in—1 am Tom Thumb,* ‘ What, what !* wide of her mark. The rogues left behind a paper, upon which was
How They P roved tiie Trinity.—In thp rear 1725. the following
s&U the petrified provincial,v you Mr. Thumb V ‘Yes.'sir,* replied the written the names of several citizens, giving a description of their
act wm passed by the Provincial AasetnbMof Maryland: It was tha
univ en c í Lasso. ' when ia public I compress myself, end am very small houses, and w hether they had kept a dog or not.
best way they bad of proving the Trinity true ia those d a m “ If any
indeed ; b u t when a t Asme /o a f w w ry mi my sms f The countryman
V ert E arly M arriage.-—'T he wife of Patrick Casey, a tailor, was person snail hereafter, within this Province, wittingly, maliciously and
retu rn 'd to Epical, impressed, probably, with an awful sense of the
knowledge ssd power of the people who had inventad the electric tel recently brooght before a Magistrate in Bangor, Me,, for an assault advisedly, by writing or speaking, blaspheme or ouno God ."or deny our
egraph, and who could compresa a giant into n pigmy.*’ The only dif upon a neighbor. Patrick ia forty years of age, and she Is twenty- Saviour, Jeans Christ, to be the i5on of God, or shall deny the holy
ference ia the parallel m, th a t in three letter dare the expension takes nine. They were married before she had attained the age of fourteen Trinity, the* Father, the Son, and Holy Ghost, or the Godhead of say
place in public, while e t home (after company u gone) the expenden years, and she was a mother a t the age of fourteen years and seven of three persons, or the unity of the Godhead, or shall utter any probes
months. Sines that time she has had eleven other children. Strange words concerning the Holy Trinity, or any of the persona thereof, aai
“ p a l themselves at their tern.”
to say, the eldest girl who was fifteen years old a few days since, is •hall be thereof convicted by venliot or confession, ahall for the An*
A SncvuTOB S citras nrs Bowl.—An individual wee token up by the mother of two children, the elder oi whom is nearly two years of offense be bored through the tongue and fined twenty pounds; , • •
Um police of Pam, on Monday night, for creating a disturbance in the age. she having married earlier in life than her mother. Mrs. Casey, for the second offence, shall be stigmatized by burning in the forvhsad
h m e where he resided It appear» that the neighbors had been* pre is, therefore, a t the age of twenty-nine years, the mother of twelve and with tbe letter B, snd forty pounds. . • • and for the third offense
ahall suffer death without benefit of clergy.”
vented. for earns nights past, from enjoying their rest, by the fearful the grandmother of two children.
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noise which Jmunl e l midnight from the rooms inhabited"by the pris
oner. The pefim forte opened the door, and discovered the man danc
ing chews the vunm, and ottering strange words. A week on necrom isr j wanon the table, while skulls and other subjects, supposed to he
mneccr Imn connected with popular notion# of magic were lying about
the rocen. The mm. en being called to —
* stated that he hod
Joel money on the Bourne, and wm invoking Steen to eeeiel him. In
erfor In eorroheratebssnmsrtioa. be di4t>MEed econtrast, drawn up in
h eal form, wherein he cemented to sell • seed, in tetero for certain
•¿vintages to WdmHmlly defined by the purchaser. The nan was
token tepi imn, wherehis sexity will becarefully tested

A m economical modo of generating steam in boilers baa recently
bqpa applied The novelty consists not In the increase of the beating
surface, nor in any peculiar arrangement of the boiler proper, b at in
adding fines and a boiler exterior to the whole. The temperature in the
fornace and fines is raided by feeding the fire with hot instead of cold
air, and the movement of the air through the grates and flues being
strong and certain, a very inferior quality of fuel may be employed, so
that the new device economizes inJsro w ars—first, by requiring an sh
oots tely km quantum of coal, and second, by allowing of ite use in a
less expensive form.

T he P otato R ot así O ld D isease .—A mend sends us tbe following
“ extract from a German paper,” whieb says that " potatoes were flift
introduced in Europe in 1853 ; 69 years after, the rot «oameneed; to
years after i u introduction, no good seed was tobe bed In 1696, new
seed was imported from Pern ; 45 years after this, the rot again cte>
me need, and in 1779 no good seed was to be had. In 1797, new tied
w m again Imported, end it did not get Into general use till 1661 or
1009,” If this se a feet, we should hare it folly proffcd, sod that would

the necessity o f frequently renewing the seed from the original
Íprore
oenlíty.”— N. Y . Tribune.

